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usi»4ss Jrottoljlt, 

Physicians and Surgeons. 

EF. PARSONS, M. D., PHYSICIAN 
• AND SURGEON.—Residence and 

office No. 45 Pearl Street, Thompsonville, 
Conn. Connected by Telephone. No. of 
Call 3. 

J HOMER DARLING, M. D., HOMCEO-
. PATHIC PHYSICIAN.—Pleasant 

street, Thompsonville, Conn. Office 
liourt—From 12 to 3 p. m. and from 6 to 8 
p. m. 

%m\ Ipitsiittss iiwdofg, 

ALLEN PEASE, Manufacturer of and 
dealer in Furniture, Crockery, Bed

ding, etc. Stoves, Furnaces, and House 
Furnishing Goods. Tin and Sheet Iron 
Worker. Main street, Windsor Locks, Ct. 

'BEYOND THE RIVER. 

HENRY G. VARNO, M. D.—PHYSI
CIAN AND SURGEON. Office 

and residence, No. 10 Prospect street, 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

Dentistry. 

EO. WILBUR, DENTIST.—OFFICE 
• on Pleasant street, the second 

house north of the hotel, Thompsonville, 
Conn. 

C JOHNSON, DENTIST. — OFFICE 
• in Ely's block, Main street, Thomp

sonville. Office open at all hours of the 
day and evening. 

-Attorney»-at-Law. 

JOHN HAMLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Mrs. Simpson's Building, Thompsonville, 
Conn. 

Wood and Coal. 

CHARLES E. PRICE, AGENT.—Dealer 
in Wood and Coal. Wood a special

ty—Chips for sale. Moving and heavy 
teaming done on reasonable terms. 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

Hotels, Halls, and Livery. 

rpHOMPSONVILLE HOTEL, BENJ. F. 
I Lord, Proprietor. Also, proprietor 

of Franklin Hall. Good Livery and Feed
ing Stable connected with hotel. Main 
street, Thompsonville. Conn. 

w INDSORVILLE HOTEL. 

E. B. CRAW, Proprietor. 
Good accommodation for Boarders and 

Transients. 
Feed Stable Connected. 

Hair Dressing and Shaving. 

NEAL SLOAN, Hair Dressing Rooms, 
Pease's Block, Main St., Thompson

ville, Conn. Hair cut in the best manner. 
Every customer has a clean towel. Call in. 

jgPHRAIM POTTER, MANUFACTU-
rer of Wagons, Sleighs, Trucks, Sleds, 

Plows, Harrows, Road Scrapers, etc 
Horse-Shoeing, General Jobbing, Carriage 
Painting and Trimming done at short 
notice. Also, a general assortment of 
GROCERIES. Enfield, Conn. 

F. J. SHELDON, DEALER IN GRO-
ceries, Flour, Stationery, Yankee 

Notions, Choice Tobacco, Cigs.rs and 
Snuff. Orders received for Ctal and 
Grain. Main street, Enfield, Conn. 

T. W. PEASE, 

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Door and Window Screens made to 

order. Repairing, Glazing and General 
Job Work promptly attended to. 
ville, Conn. 

Hazard-

.Tr»Tin W. Martin, 
DEALER IN 

Musical Merchandise. 
Band and Orchestra Music, Sheet Music, 
Music Books of all kinds. Band and 
Orchestral Instruments furnished at 
short notice. Strings a specialty. Qv? 
ders by mail will receive prompt attention, 

Box 227, Thompsonville, Conn. 
Headquarters at J. C. Wiesing's store. 

James & F. E. Ely, 
Fire Insurance Agents, 

THOMPSONVILLE, CONN. 

Policies written in the following first-
class companies: 

2ETNA, HARTFORD. 
PHCENIX, NORTH BRITISH and 

MERCANTILE, FIRE ASSOCIATION 
of Philadelphia. 

NIAGARA and CONTINENTAL of 
New York. 

PEOPLE'S, Middletown, Ct. 
Insurance placed at lowest rates and 

losses paid promptly. 

Honse Furnishing Goods, Etc. 

AtLEN & LEETE, Manufacturers and 
Dealers in Stoves, Tin, Glass, and 

Silver-Plated Ware, Crockery and General 
House-Furnishing Goods ; also Paints, 
Oils, and Varnishes. Agents for Smith 

. American Organs. ALLEN & LEETE, 
^ ^lain^tr^e^^horo^on^le^Ognn^ 

WILLIAM MULLIGAN, Dealer in 
Stoves, Furniture, Crockery and 

General House-Furnishing Goods. Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Paper Hangings, Etc. 
Undertaking promptly attended to. 

North Main St., Thompsonville, Conn. 

Meat and Fish Markets. 

BENJAMIN BRIGHT, DEALER IN 
Beef, Pork, Mutton, Lamb, Poultry, 

Tripe, Ham, Lard, &c. German Sausage, 
from the best New York makers, kept 
constantly on hand. All kinds of Meats 
in their season at lowest cash prices. 
Main street, Thompsonville, Conn. 

Music, Etc. 

GE. THORP, Teacher of Vocal 
• Culture and Harmony. Music 

Rooms over A. R. Wrisley's jewelry, store 
ai Manslcy's block, Main Street, Thomp
sonville, Conn. 

JRA P. ALLEN, 

TEACHER OF MUSIC. 
Agent for the George Wood and Estey 

Parlor Organs. Orders taken for Sheet 
Music, Books, etc. Tuning and Repairing 
Pianos and Cabinet Organs attended to. 

Enfield, Conn. 

DENSLOW KING, 
—TEACIIER OF— 

Piano-Torte, Organ Playing & Harmony. j 
Address P. 

Thompsonville, -

0. Box 462, 
Conn. 

Printers 

PARSONS PRINTING COM-rjpHE 

Publishers of THE THOMPSONVILLE 
oppo^te the depot, Thompsonville, Conn 

pany, Book and Job Printers, and 
— ~ JLEPIIKSS, 

• Groceries Pro 

II." 
ies and ] 

SPENCER.—"The North Store." 
Dealer in Choice Grocer-

Provisions, Clothing, Hats, Caps, 
Boots and Shoes. Select stock of Dry and 
Fancy Goods. Fanners' Produce bought 
and sold. Corner of Pleasant and Whit-
worth streets, Thompsonville, Conn. 

. C. 
" ">RY GOOD 

B-R-I-D-G-E 

as 
ORRIS SULLIVAN.—DOMESTIC 

BAKERY. Fresh Bread, Pies and 
Cakes every day. Hot Rolls every eve
ning. Main street, Thompsonville, Conn. 

:X-:'XXX: 
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WRIGHT, successor to Wright 
DEALER IN 

W 
& Burns, 

W 

JAMES WATSON. GRAIN, 
and Feed for sale at reasonable prices. 

Custom grinding done at the 
A fall' supply always on 
street, Thoifapsonville, Conn. 

WILLIAM B. MARTIN, 

is Headquarters for 
a-c 

CARPETS made to order for 25 CTS. a 
yard, warp included. 

F- Cash paid tor Good 

HoTing or Baising BnilSings! 
A V I N G  H A D  O V E R ,  T H I R T Y  

PERRY CARTS. 
^RIOTEOAD 

GART. 

*J7wfirst, 
and. only two frheelef .i 
erer produced thatpoŝ ' 
-Ltirely 7UZJ no LIORTE 
uioiLnis irJuvtcyer* 

Awarded First Premium and Gold 
Medal at the World's Fait, New Orleans, 
for simplicity of construction and" the 

ABBOTT BUGGY CO., Frop'ra, 
State and 20th Ste. Chicago, HI. 

I will sell the 

No. 80 Perry Cart 
For$70. 

I HAVE THE FOLLOWING CAR
RIAGES, ALL IN GOOD REPAIR, 

WHICH I WILL SELL CHEAP: 

One Phaeton, William, 
Smith, maker. 

One Piano Box Top. 
Tivo Open Side Springs. 
One Two-Horse Family 

Carriage, nearly new. 

Mmm® 
THOMPSONVILLE, CONN. 

I dwell beside the river, 
A river deep and wide, 

Whose waters flow on ever 
To meet the swelling tide; 

And those who pass to yonder shore, 
Return not hither any more. 

'Tis said, beyond that river, 
Are mansions large and fair; 

And flowers that wither never 
Adorns its gardens rare : 

While breezes soft, and odors sweet, 
Make life and living there complete. 

My home this side the river, 
To me has been most dear; 

I seldom wish to sever 
The ties that bind me here. 

No other place would seem like home, 
Then why should I desire to roam ? • 

I had a cherished daughter, 
Dear to my home and heart; 

What though an angel sought her, 
I deemed not we should part: 

Yet she has gone whence voice nor pen 
Can bring my loved one back again. 

For one day there came over 
The Prince of that fair land, 

Who like a royal lover 
Claimed my dear daughter's hand: 

I dared not, could not say him nay, 
So then my darling went away. 

Since then, my heart is yearning 
To join her midst those flowers; 

My eyes are ever turning, 
Toward those sunlit bowers : 

I count the hours till I have, passed 
That flood, and found my child at last. 

to control himself as much as po; 
and not to overtax his strength. 

AVhat he told me was in substai 
follows. I made exhaustive notes o 
soon as I left the room, and I am con 
that I have succeeded in recalling 
of Sir James' actual phrases. It mi 
very powerful impression upon me, ; 
do not doubt that it will equally exci' 
interest and sympathy of the reader, 
names alone are altered. 

"I was born," he said, "in Londc 
1S12. My father was the rector o 

's; and after putting me to a'g0o 
school he sent me to Cambridge. • I , too 
my degree in 1833, and then went t^ tli<£ 
bar. yfi 

"My chief friend, both at Cambvidge-
and the Inner Temple, was Horace R4veti£ 
a young man who possessed astonishing, 

news upon her arrival in 
in the meantime I sent the 

s m 

A FALSE FRIEND. 

c u t ,  

THE THOMPSONVILLE PRESS. 
<•> : 

Published every Thursday Evening, by 

THE PAESOHS PRINTING COMPANY. 

THE THOMPSONVILLE PRESS is an eight 
column folio weekly, filled with inter
esting reading—New England, local and 

news, and well-selected miscel-general 
lany. 

TERMS : 
months, 75 cents • months, 40 cents. 

$1.50 a year in advance; six 
; three mo 

Postage prepaid by the publishers. 

Papers are forwarded until an explicit 
order is received by the publishers for 
their discontinuance and until payment of 
all arrearages iB made, as required by law. 

No notice will be taken of anonymous 
communications. Whatever is intended 
for insertion must be authenticated by 
the name and address of the writer—not 
necessarily for publication, but as a guar
anty of good faith. 

We do not hold ourselves responsible 
for any views or opinions expressed in the 
communications of our correspondents. 

LILKFL! RATES OF ADVERTISING 

Nine lines of Brevier type, or one inch 
space, constitute a square. , 

Cards of one inch space or'less, per 
year, $8.00. 

Reading Notices, 10 cents a line. §§g 
Ordinary advertising per inch, 

week, 75 cents. Each subsequent 
tion, 50 cents. 

Special rates to large 
known on application. 

Transient advertisement^, to be paid in 
advance. 

and Deaths inserted 
cents a line. 

Births, Marriages, and ] 
ee. Obituary notices* 5 free. 

THE THOMPSONVILLE PRESS will be for 
sale at John Hunter's, and by news boys, 

evening. Copies folded 
for mailing can also be had at 

s o r  ':-XX 
AT ENFIELD ST., the Press will be for 

sale by F. J. Sheldon, at the Post office. 

AT HAZARD VILLE, at Gordon Brothers' 

I returned only three months ago from 
Melbourne, where I had been in practice 
as a surgeon for about ten years. When 
I went out to the colony there were good 
openings in most of the larger towns for 
medical men, and as I was exceptionally 
fortunate in the introductions which the 
forethought of my friends at home had 
provided me, patients rang my bell in 
considerable numbers. Within three 
years I was making an annual income of 
nearly £3,000, and when, owing to family 
necessities, I was obliged regretfully to 
turn my back upon the new land that had 
treated me so handsomely, I had saved 
£2,000, and had in addition obtained a 
very respectable sum by the-sale of the 
good-will of my practice to a distin
guished young Edinburgh surgeon, who 
went out expressly to succeed me. I give 
these details, not in order to encourage 
ambitious young fellows from schools, to 
rush off to Australia under the impression 
that it is still an El Dorado, but in order 
to show that I stood well forward in the 
rank, of my profession inJ^clbou vne,gfljid 
in some measure to accountfor the $fcc 
that when a gentleman who held a very 
high political rank in Victoria-met with 
a severe and ultimately fatal accident, J 
was called to attend him. I suppress iris 
name, for reasons which will be obvious 
later on, but for convenience I will call 
him Sir James Reiley. 

Sir James was one of the largest land 
and stockholders in the colony. I have 
ridden for thirty miles along the bank of 
the river Murrambidgee without going off 
his property; and whereas ordinary men 
count their possessions by hundreds of 
acres, he counted his by hundreds of 
square miles. 

Sir Janles lived in a beautiful and 
spacious house overlooking the sea, and 
distant a few miles from the centre of the 
city. In spite of his seventy years, he 
was a good and active horseman; and one 
morning, as was his frequent custom, he 
rode into Melbourne in order to transact 
some business with his solicitor. He had 
quitted the lawyer's office, and was al
ready half-way home again, when his 
horse was frightened by some blasting 
operations which were being carried on 
in connection with the making of a new 
road. The animal became restive, and 
finally threw Sir James. He fell heavily 
on a heap of stones, and his groom coming 
up found him lying insensible. 

When the news of the accident was 
published in the city, it occasioned great 
excitement. Several of Sir James's 
former colleagues immediately met to
gether, and one of them rode to the house 
to request that I would not leave so long 
as the patient continued to breathe. I 
was to summon any assistance that I 
might need and do exactly as I deemed 
best. K;"v : 

"We would move heaven and earth," 
said the gentleman, "to preserve his 
valuable life." 

"I feel," said I, "that there is not the 
slightest hope of saving it; but you may 
be sure I will spare no pains." 

Sir James had fainted during the re
moval from the carriage to the house, and 
he did not regain his senses for some 
hours afterward. I was sitting by his 
bedside when he opened his 

"So I'm not gone yet, Doctor, 
with a weird kind of humortpj' Can this 
last for long?" 

"Who can say?" I replied. ; "You are 
sadly hurt. Are you in much pain?" 

"No; thank God! In pain but not in 
severe pain." 
" "I should warn you," I said as gently 
as I could, "that if you have any worldly 
affair^ to settle them speedily.' There is 
grievous danger." m. 
' "I know it," he;#'returned, with a sad 

smile; "but I have settled everything— 
everything, that is, that a lawyer could 
help me in. ; Yet before J die there is 
something that I should like to confide to 
y°a-" 

PRESS, 
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. 'Will it agitate you to tell it?'S£^ ^ ^ 
"I'm afraid it will,, a little,' lie replied. 

. "Then wait till to-morrow, Sir James. 
The danger is great—even inevitable, I 
fear; but not immediate; and you would 
better wait till you are calmer, and let us 
hope, stronger. The shock has tried you 
terribly, and ?au have not yet recovered 
from it." irU- t 
• 

not leave it until too late." 
In the morning, after' I had breakfasted, 

I permitted him to talk, but implored hhn Mr i~. . j . >" "-> • • . , Mr M •" 

ability, remarkable good looks, great ani 
bition and the prospect of succeeding t< 
a large fortune and to one of the o^eg^ 
English baronetcies. In all these res^ectl 
he was, I need scarcely say, my supe'rjojl 
I was a poor man; I had only my enei-gie| 
to depend upon, and I had no influe^ti 
relatives, no near relatives of any l^in1 

except my father, I being an only c^n, 
and my father having died during my itjj 
fancy. At the bar I was; for a youngijteif 
fairly successful. Raven and I had clian| 
bers together; we had our law boos lip 
common; and we were on such 
friendship that we were know 
staircase as 'the Brothers.' F 
years I lived a very happy life. 
enough to enable myself to live ft'ej 
able comfort; and in time, indee^v, 
myself justified in looking out for a y 

"One evening, Raven and I wont t] 
ball at Lady D 's. We there in' 
Miss Mary Bagster, a young girl of 
prising beauty, and before the night 
spent we had both—I learned subseqil 
ly—fallen in love with her. Iler fa 
like mine, was a poor clergyman. I 
but little difficulty in establishing m, 
upon a footing of intimacy with 
family, and often when I visited 
Raven accompanied me. Mary, th 
she was, as I have said, inexpress: 
lovely, was of a somewhat cold dis 
tion. She was uneutliusiastic and 
contained to an unusual degree: and 
in her. way, she was ambitious. Sh 
sired to marry a man who would 
his way in the world, and it was 
after some very flattering hints had 
let drop in. her presence by lier fat! 
>yho evidently favored me, that she < 
sented to be my wife. Raven was i 
Mr. Bagster's home on that eyentfi.il 
ning. Next mornipg, when I met h{i 
our chambers, I told }iim of what had 
curred. He changed color, wliic 
that time I attributed to the stren|jj 
his friendship for me, and then cojij 

ner. 
" 'When are you going to be married?' 

lie asked. J 
" 'Soon,' I replied. 'There is no reason 

why we should delay. I could wish that 
I was a little better off, but our misfor
tune in that respect, will, I trust, disap
pear in course of time. As it is* we 
I think, be able to do pretty well.' 

" 'I wish you joy,' said Raven, as he 
rose to go into the Chancellor's court, 
where he had a brief that morning. 

"I had no idea that he also loved Mary 
Bagster, and that he had determined, 
even at that late hour; if not to wrench 
her from me for himself, at least to pre
vent my marrying her. His conduct 
towards me remained, so far as I could 
see, exactly what it had been previous to 
my engagement. He was genial and 
friendly, appeared to take an absorbing 
interest in all my plans for the future, and 
actually accompanied me to Brunswick 
square to look over a house which was to 
be let, and which I thought of taking and 
furnishing. I found that the place would 
be rather beyond my rneans, and regret
fully told him so. 

" 'Never mind, Jack,' he said; 'you will 
find something better, perhaps. But I 
certainly should like you to have the 
house.' 

'That evening we were sitting together 
over the lire. 'Jack,' he said, suddenly, 
we are old friends, and I want to give 

you a handsome wedding present.' . , 
'He had, I should explain, recently 

succeeded to the baronetcy and the es^ 
tates, and w»s now a rich man. 

'You are very good,' I answered, 
Anything that you may give us will be 

valued, not merely for. itself, bqt for the 
sake of the giver.' 

" 'We have been in chambers together,' 
he returned, 'for more than seven years, 
I sha'n't like losing your company; for of 
course I shall be robbed of a good deal of 
it now. Be plain with me, Jack. Would 
not money be more useful to yon than a 
mere present. It usually is . acceptable, I 
believe, in these cases.' .||lg|||S§i 

I thanked him feelingly for his fore
thought. 'It would be particularly wel
come,' I said. . 

Without another word, lie-drew his 
chair to the table, took his check-book 
from a drawer, and filled in a draft,which, 
after he had carefully examined, he hand
ed to me. 

"I took it, and gazed at him in aston
ishment—it was for a thousand pouhds. 
'My dear Raven,' I gasped, for I was over
come by this act of apparent and totally 
unexpected generosity, 'It is too much; it 
is too good of you. I cannot think of 
accepting it.' . 

s* 'You know that J can well afford it,' 
he said, curtly. 'If you refuse, we can no 
longer remain on terms of friendship.' 

'Nay, Raven,' X.oried, while my heart 
to rise to my throat. 'Co not 

misunderstand me. This is noble of you. 
I thank you with all my heart; but I can
not accept such a.large sum.' < • ' 

"He would not listen, however to roy 
refusal; and finally i.^ck^ed^otli my 
pride .and the draftr̂ H 3Ji|; 

"Mary Bagster was at that time paying 
short visit to her friends in the country: 

it happened that I did not inen-
of my having received Rayente 

handsome present either to her or any 
one $lse. i forward; tp 

;ible,|;her with the 
town; and 

e asj(draft to my bankers, a well-known private 
Ifirm with whom I had but recently opened 

. r 
[an account. 

• "A few mornings afterward I was sit
ting at breakfast in my bachelor lodgings 
in Chapel street, Bedford row, when, 
without warning, a police officer entered 
my room, and showing me a warrant 
'which authorized him to arrest me on a 
charge of forgery, took ine into custody. 

"As you may expect, I was thunder
struck. 'Forger? Forgery of what!' I 
exclaimed, half maddened by the mon
strous charge. 

"But I soon learned a little, and guess-
the rest. Raven, in order to dispose of 
me and to effectually put a stop to my 
•marriage, had written out the-draft in 
^unusual manner, and appended his name 
in a way which had caused his banker to 
Jdecline to cash the check, and to endorse 
|t with the words, 'Signature differs.' 
; "The draft had been returned in (his 
[condition to Raveu, who, without hesita-

ion had pronounced it a forgery. Ac-
ording to his story, which was only too 
lausible, I alone cmild lie (he criminal, 

e check was payable to me; 1 had 
faccess to the drawer in which he kept the 
fbook from which the form had been torn; 
cand the clumsy signature had been writ-

s o^|ten much as I might have written it. 
l'You can guess the sequel, doctor. I 

|vas tried, and although I was very ably 
defended by a leading counsel who was a 
.^personal friend of mine, I was convicted 
and sentenced to transportation. IIow 

;Shall I describe to you the agony of those 
days? 

In due course I was sent out here 
ivith a ship-load of cut-tliroats and felons. 
In a few years, doubtless, I was nearly 

^forgotten at home, for my conviction 
killed my father; and who else was there 
to remember me, save Raven and Mary 
Bagster, whom he, to add to my wretch-, 
edness, soon afterwards married?" 

At tliis point Sir James was seized with 
spasmodic pains, brought on by his ex
citement; and I was obliged to tempo
rarily forbid his continuing the painful 
narrative. An hour or two later, how
ever, finding him calmer, I permitted him 
to go on. 
'' "I served my time," he continued, 
"and then, having 110 friends in England, 
I decided to remain here. Like many 
others, I went to the diggings, and unlike 
most I was fortunate. I invested every
thing in laud and stock; tried to make 
mysplf publicly useful; gradually obtain
ed the confidence and respect of my fellow 
citizens; and two or three yeafs ago, 
received the honor of knighthood. I can 

say with truth, Doctor, that there is 
Australia who would refuse to 

graSp me by the hand because I was a 
convict." 

"Has your innocence ever been proved?" 
I asked. 

"Never!" he returned. "I might, per
haps, have made a second endeavor to 
prove it long ago; but I could not bring 
myself to make her unhappy—unliappier, 
that is, than lie he has made her. As I 
have told you. she became Lady Raven. 
You cannot expect me to be able to tell 
you that the man who so cruelly swore 
away my liberty made a good husband. 
He systematically ill-treated her, and al
though she bore him several children, and 
was an exemplary wife until crushed by 
his brutality, he behaved to lier as he 
would not have behaved to one of his 
dogs. Do you know, Doctor, that I pre
serve my love for her still? I have'never 
ceased to love, although she believed evil 
of me, and never sent me a single word of 
sympathy; and I have left everything I 
have to her eldest son, who by this time 
has sons of his own. But I do not know 
whether or not she is dead. I have, how
ever, provided that, should she he living, 
she is to have a 'life interest in niy estate. 
Poor thing, she deserves it; for sadly did 
she suffer, and not infrequently, I expect, 
did she want." 

"And he?" I asked. "What became of 
Raven?" 

'In time he deserted her, and plunged 
into the lowest depths of drunkenness 
and dissipation. He had wasted his for
tune; and not very long ago I read that 
he had been picked up in a fit in the 
streets of Paris and had died before his 
removal to the hospital." 

"I am shortly going to England, Sir 
James," I said, and if I can be of any use 
in discovering this poor lady's where
abouts, I shall be glad to do my best." 

"You are going to England! I am happy 
to hear it! You, then, can do vvhat I 
feared would have to be done by a third 
party.;'5! want you to find Lady Raven, 
and tell her what I told you. Tell her 
that, although we have been separated for 
more than forty years, stiH I think of her; 
that I die thinking of her; and—yes, 
Doctor, tell her, too, that I forgive him. 
I raust forgive him. Yes, I do fully." 

I need not go on to describe the painfiil 
hours I spent at Sir James's side ere 
death released him from his sufferings. 
Suffice it to say that he bore himself, even 
in his moments of greatest agony, with 
becoming resignation. Until the last he 
was thoughtful for all about him rather 
than for himself; and when the long sleep 
at last closed his weary eyes, I turned 
away feeling that Australia had lost a 
man the memory of whom she might justly 
cherish. 

Two or three months afterwards, I re
turned to England. Lady Raven, who 
for some time had been in impoverished 
circumstances, had meanwhile been dis
covered by my late patient's solicitors; 
and before I saw her, she had been ap
praised of the provisions of Sir James 
Reilley's will. ' -||| 

I introduced raflelf to her as his friend 
and found her occupying a pleasant but 
not very well furnished house, in one of 
the best squares in Bayswater. 

"It-is all a mystery," she said to me, 
when'siie had first apologized for the dis
order. of her temporary abode. "Poor 
James ! He was once very fond of rae. It 
was vtoany ; years 
jfcarried,- you know 

Perhaps you have nate circumstance 
heard of it?" 

I was slightly annoyed at the tone in 
which she spoke of her dead benefactor. 

"I have heard of it, Lady Raveu," I re
turned seriously. 

"But it did not spoil his success in life," 
she continued with a light laugh ; "and 
now at last he has made restitution. 
Well, it is only what we deserved ! He 
robbed my husband, you know, and it is 
fitting that we should be his heirs—is it 
not?" 

I was beginning to feel angry. Even if 
Sir James had been guilty, she had no 
right to speak of him now in so light and 
scornful a tone. 

Already I saw she was recklessly spend
ing her newly acquired wealth, though 

an she had not' actually entered into pos
session of it, the will not then having 
been proved. Her misfortunes had not 
made a good woman of her. She was 
grandly dressed. Instead of being in 
mourning she was covered with jewelry. 
Surely, it was well for Sir James that this 
vain woman had never been his wife! 

"Lady Raven," I said, sternly, "we 
may as well end this. Sir James never 
injured you or any other living creature. 
It was your husband who was the crimi
nal ! He wrote his own name to that check 
which led to Sir James's transportation. 
Me denied the facts, and caused your 
benefactor to be sent to the antipodes! 
And you think that I, knowing all this, 
will suffer Sir James' fair name to be 
slaughtered?" 

She turned pale, and clung for support 
to a chair. "Gracious powers!" she ex
claimed, "it is—can it be true? I knew it, 
then—I knew it. My husband once told 
me all when he was delirious with drink. 
God forgive me!" and she fell like a 
corpse to the floor. 

I summoned the servants, who carried 
her to her room. I then sent for a physi
cian, and in the . meanwhile did what I 
could to revive her. But my efforts were 
in vain, and soon after my colleague ar
rived she expired. An examination sub
sequently disclosed the fact that she had 
long been a sufferer from heart disease. 

I am glad to be able to say that her 
son, who is enjoying Sir James Reilley's 
munificent bequest, is worthy of the 
legacy. A week or two ago he sailed 
with his family for Victoria, and it is 
his ambition there to follow in his 
benefactor's footsteps.—[Chamber's Jour
nal. 

falls on St. Mark's day, Pentecost 011 that 
of St. Anthony of Padua, and the Corpus 
Domini comes on St. John the Baptist's 
day, June 24. Here, then, are the first 
conditions of the prophecy fulfilled, so 
that now believers in prophecies and 
anxious-minded persons generally have 
only to sit down and-think of everything 
disagreeable that can possibly happen to 
this poor old planet arid dwellers thereon 
between January and December, 18S(5. 
And really if the cyclones, and earth
quakes, and epidemics, and " wars and 
rumors of wars " of the years 1882-8-4-5 
are to be eclipsed, the prospect is not an 
agreeable one. 

Keeping Kooms Cool. 

A cool place should never be ventilated, 
unless the air admitted is cooler than the 
air within, or is at least as cool as that. 
The warmer the air the more moisture it 
holds in suspension. Necessarily, the cool
er the air, the more this moisture is con
densed and precipitated. When a cool 
cellar is aired 011 a warm day, the enter
ing air being in motion appears cool; but 
as''it fills the cellar, the cooler air with 
which it becomes mixed chills it, the 
moisture is condensed, and dew is deposi
ted on the cold walls, and may often be 
seen running down them in streams, To 
avoid this the windows should only be 
opened at night, and late—the last thing 
before retiring. There is no need to fear 
that the night air is unhenlthful—it is as 
pure as the air of midday, and is really 
drier. The cool air entors the apartment 
during the night and circulates through 
it. The windows should be closed before 
sunrise in the morning, and kept closed 
and shaded through the day.—Am. Ayri-
cullurist. 

The Grant Tomb. 

The Famous Pony Express. 

TIIE CLOSING KXICNCRSES AT 
mniAi.. 

THE lilVEKSIDE 

We should have 
for an unfortu-

Twenty years ago settlers starting for 
the far West, with their heavily-laden 
wagons, knew that the journey would oc
cupy., six months of hard travel, and might 
involve many dangers of varied oharacter 
—chiefly from hostile Indians, prairie 
firesj and rattlesnakes. Once started on 
that far journey, many weary months must 
elapse ere any tidings could reach them 
from the home they liUd left. 

Great was the excitement when a com
pany of fearless, determined men an
nounced their resolution to carry letters 
from the shores of the Atlantic to those 
of the Pacific in fourteen days. The feat 
was deemed impossible. Nevertheless, 
the Central Overland and California and 
Pike's Peak express was duly organized, 
the vast expanse of country right across 
the Great Continent was divided into 
runs of sixty miles, and at each terminus 
rude log liuts were erected as stations 
and stables for men and beasts. 

Tbe latter were strong, swift ponies, 
selected for their hardiness and great 
powers of endurance and the riders were 
all picked men, experienced scouts*and 
trappers, noted even in that region of 
keen, hard riding men—for courage and 
good horsemanship; and many a time 
must both have been tried to the uttermost 
in the course of those terribly long and 
awfully lonesome rides across the track
less prairie, continually in danger of at
tack, by day or by night, by wild Indians 
and highway robbers. 

Once a week an express messenger 
started from either side of the Great 
Continent. From the first moment to the 
last, not a second must be lost. As long 
as the pony could gallop, gallop he must; 
and the eager beasts seemed as keen as 
their riders, and scarcely needed the cruel 
spur to urge them on. For sixty miles at 
a stretch they must keep up their utmost 
speed; and when at length the goal was 
reached, where the next messenger was 
waiting in the saddle, ready to start with
out one minute's delay, the precious let
ter-bag was tossed from one postinau to 
the other, and, ere the wearied incomer 
had even dismounted, his successor had 
started on his onward way. 

Then pony and man might rest and feed, 
and rest again, till the return of the mes
senger with a refilled letter-bag, which 
was warranted to accomplish its journey 
of upward of 2,000 miles in 240 hours. 
(The railway on the New York side being 
already constructed as far as St. Joseph, 
that station was the eastern point to 
which the Pony express had to run.) 

This Pony express was continued for 
two years, accomplishing its work with 
amazing regularity, and involving many a 
feat of splendid riding and wild adven
ture. It proved, however, a ruinous fail
ure from it commercial point of view, and 
the company-^collapsed, with.a deficit of 

The coffin enclosing the remains of 
General Grant was lifted from the cata
falque by the same faithful guard from 
Grant Post who had first removed it from 
the cottage at Mt. McGregor, and the 
beautiful ritual of Grand Army was begun 
by Commander Alexander Reed, of George 
G. Meade Post, No. 1, of Philadelphia, of 
which the general was the most distin
guished member. Chaplain Wright offer
ed prayer, according to the ritual, and 
the commander read the service. After 
other officers had laid wreaths and flowers 
on the coflin, Chaplain-iu-Chief Sawyer 
made an address, after wltfoh the body 
was deposited in the tomb to these words * 
"Behold the silver cord having been 
loosed, the golden bowl broken, we com
mit the body to the grave, where dust 
shall return to earth as it was, and the 
spirit to God who gave it. Earth to 
earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust, look
ing for the resurrection and the life to 
come through our Lord Jesus Christ." 
Prayer by Rev. II. Clay Trumbull fol
lowed. 

These formalities concluded, Bishop 
Harris of Tennessee stepped forward and 
read the verses beginning "I am the 
resurrection and the life." Dr. Newman 
followed, and then the benediction was 
pronounced. Then Trumpeter Krouse 
played "Taps," the evening call, by the 
soldier's grave. A moment of silence 
followed. After the family had taken 
their farewell look at the closed casket 
the three little grandchildren, one scarcely 
large enough to touch the top with her 
tiny fingers, deposited a chaplet of oak 
leaves on the bier. It was a simple cere
mony, but there were no dry eyes to wit
ness it and all the surrounding pomp and 
greatness seemed to melt away before its 
sweet simplicity. General Sherman was 
the first to move with uncovered head. 
He advanced to Nellie Sartoris and shook 
her hand. General Johnston followed 
and extended his hand kindly towaVd the 
daughter of his conqueror, and the great 
assembly dispersed. 

An Qld PropheQy 

Somebody has unearthed an old proph
ecy for the year 1880; of a decidedly un
comfortable nature, writes a Rome cor
respondent of the London Globe. It ap
pears that in the church of Oberemmel, 
near the city of Treveri, in Germany, 
there is a stone tablet, 'some centuries 
old, on which is cut the prophetic verse-
in prose it may * be rendered: " When 
Mark shall bring us Easter, and Anthony 
shall sing praises at Pentecost, aud John 
shall Bvving tlie censer; at the feast of "Cor-

IS Domini, then shall the whole earth 
sound with weepings and waiting." 
ow it so happens that next year Easter 

" ' 

Some of the best specimens of Jersey 
cows, says a corrrespondent of the Conr-
cint, may be seen 011 the farm of Dr. Miner 
C. Hazen, of Haddam. He and his sou 
have a choice herd, among which may be 
seen representatives of the Coomasssie, 
St. Helier, and other noted families, 
headed by " Meg's Lord Bronx," who is 
the only male representative of that fa
mous strain of stock in New England. 
Dr. Hazen has been an admirer of the 
Jerseys many years, and a believer in their 
intrinsic merit. He has bred some fine 
specimens which are well known among 
Jersey fanciers. " Hazen's Bess " and 
" Nora" have a wide reputation, the for
mer having produced 24 pounds 11 ounces 
of butter in one week, and the other 20 
pounds G ounces. Bess was sold for 
$3,500 to George Jackson, of the Indian
apolis Beech Grove farm, and the owner 
has since refused §5,000 for her. Nora' 
was sold (when young) to Senator Jos. 
W. Alsop, of Middletown, who afterward 
sold her and her calf to Moulton Bros., of 
West Randolph, Vt., for $650. The pres
ent owners have refused to sell the cow 
for $2,000. . 

The consumption of rubber in this couo 
try is stea.dily on the increase, the im
ports last -year haying been 24,QG4,000 
pounds, the greatest amount ever known. 

Buy 

YOUR GOODS 

OF 

E.C 
HAZARD VILLE! 

HE ALWAYS IIAS A LARGE ASSORT
MENT OF 

i 

AND 

SELLS CHEAP. 

IF YOU DO NOT TRADE 

T H E RE, JUST TRY IT, AND YOU 

NEVER WILL REGRET IT. 

IIE SELLS 

ESTEY ORGANS 

AND-

D O M E S T I C  

SEWING 

M A C H I N E S  

MUCH LESS T1IAN AGENTS' 

OR CITY PRICES. 

He Is 

Also AGENT for 

Patten's Dye-House, 

OF HARTFORD, and the 

Troy Steam Laundry, 

OF SPRINGFIELD, 

And will take your goods to be 

DYED OR LAUNDERED 

Jt is said that the eight hundred thou
sand acres of land whioh has been re 
stored to the public domain and taken 
from the Southern Pacific Railway Com
pany is almost worthless. 

AND RETURN THEM 

Without Extra Charge. 

Miss Adriana Physick Brinckle has 
unjustly confined in a Philadelphia 

asylum for twenty-seven years. 
Those who placed her- there ought to 
have a big dose of her middle 1 

The prohibition party of 
will place a complete state ticket in the 
field and will hold its state convention in 
Worcester on September 10. / Ex-Gover'-
nor St. John, who was the party's candi' 
date for President last fall, will be present 
and address the convention. 
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THOMPSONVILLE, CO: 

PhysMans and Surgeons. 

EF. PARSONS, M. DM PHYSICIAN 
• AND SURGEON.—Residence and 

office No. 46 Pearl Street, Thompsonville, 
Conn. Connected by Telephone. No; of 
Pall 3. 

J HOMER DARLING,M. D., HOMCEO-
. PATHIC PHYSICIAN.—Pleasant 

street, Thompsonville, Conn. Office 
houA—From 12 to 8 p. m. and from 6 to 8 
p. m. 

ENRY G. VARNO, M. D.—PHYSI-
EON. 

Prospect street, 

TT; 
ri CIAN AND SURGEON. Office 

and residence, No. 16 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

Dentistry. 

EO. WILBUR, DENTIST.—OFFICE 
• on Pleasant street, the second 

house north of the hotel, Thompsonville, 
Conn. 

C JOHNSON, DENTIST. —OFFICE 
• in Ely's block, Maini street, Thomp

sonville.. Office open at all hours of the 
day and evening. . 

-Attorneye-at-Law. 

A-mm,. 

•TOSS HAMLIN, MM : ' 
O ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Mrs. Simpson's Building, Thompsonville, 
Conn. 

Wood and Coal. 

/CHARLES E.PRICE, AGENT.—Dealer 
O in Wood and Coal. Wood a special
ty—Chips for sale. Moving and heavy 

flpplf teaming done on reasonable terms. 
w. '& .Thompsonville, Conn. 

Hotels, Halls, and Livery. 

IWM 

-

£§& ->• 

mmm mass t&spifa 

rpHOMPSONVILLE HOTEL, BEN J. F. 
_L Lord, Proprietor. Also, proprietor 

of Franklin HaU. GoodLivery and Feed
ing Stable connected with hotel. Main 
street, Thompsonville, Conn. 

'INDSORVTLLE HOTEL.*g%^|fe 
—— ' 

E. B. CRAW, Proprietor. - ^ 
Good accommodation for 

Transients 
Feed Stable Connected.' 

Hair Dressing and Shaving. 

Nir. at, SLOAN, Hair Dressing Rooms, 
Pease's Block, Main St., Thompson

ville, Conn. Hair cut in the best manner. 
Every customer has a clean toweL Call in. 

House Furnishing Goods, Etc. 

Af.T.TCN & LEETE, Manufacturers and 
Dealers in Stoves, Tin, Glass, and 

Silver-Plated Ware, Crockery and Oeneral 
House-Furnishing ' Goo^s ; also Paln*s,-
Oils, and Varnishes. Agents for- Smith 
American Organs. ALLEN & LEETE, 

A LLEN PEASE, Manufacturer of and 
J\. dealer in Furniture, Crockery, Bed
ding, etc. Stoves, Furnaces, and Bouse 
Furnishing Goods. Tin and Sheet Iron 
Worker. Main street, Windsor Locks, Ct. 

JgPHRAIM POTTER, MANUFACTU-
rerof Wagons, Sleighs^Trucks, Sleds, 

Plows, Harrows, Road Scrapers, etc. 
Horse-Shoeing, General Jobbing, Carriage 
Painting and Trimming done at short 
notice. Also, a general assortment of 
GROCERIES. Enfield, Conn. 

F. J. SHELDON, DEALER IN GRO-
ceries, Fiour, Stationery, Yankee 

Notions, Choice Tobacco, Cigi-rs and 
Snuff. Orders received for Ctal and 
Grain. Main street, Enfield, Conn. 

W. PEASE/ T. 
"CARPENTER AND BUILDER.: 

Door and Window Screens made to 
order. Repairing! Glazing and General, 
Job Work promptly attended to. Hazards 
ville, Conn^i :o;1 . "t: l • 

Jolm W. Martin., , 
..DEALER IN 

Musical Merchandise. 
Band and Orchestra Music, Sheet Music, 
Music Books of all kinds. Band and 
Orchestral instruments' famished at 
short notice.: Strings a specialty. Op* 
ders by moil will receive prompt attention, 

Box 227, Thompsonville, Conn. 
Headquarters at J. C. Wlesing's store. 

James & F. E. Ely, 
Fire Insurance Agents, 
- V THOMPSONVILLE, CONN; 
Policies written in the .following first? 

class companies: 
J3TNA, HARTFORD. 
PHCENIX, NORTH 

MERCANTILE, FIRE 
of Philadelphia. 

NIAGARA ana CONTINENTAL 
New York. . 

PEOPLE'S, Middletown,Ct|gg|S 
Insurance placed at lowest rates and 

losses paid promptly. 

BRITISH and 
ASSOCIATION 

of 

PERRY CARTS. 

and cn 
ever 
"ittrely Tuu ito-7UfT90 

. . . . . . .  . .  . . . -  . .  

"Awarded First Premium and 
Medal at 

•  '  r -

N9B 
. ;-,V' 

ILLIAM MUI^IG^N^ a>fial« ^ 
ssr«i* f Stoyes, Ftfrnlture, Crockery and 

General House-Furnishing Goodsi Paints^ 
Oils, Varnishes, Paper. Hangings, '|Mc. 
Undertaking promptly attended to. 

North Main st., Thompsonville, Conn. 

Meat and Fish Markets. 

BENJAMIN BRIGHT, DEALER IN 
Beef, Pork, Mutton, Lamb, Poultry, 

Tripe, Ham, Lard, &c. German Sausage, 
from the best New York makers, kept 
constantly on hand. All kinds of.Meats 
in their season at lowest cash prices, 

street, Thompsonville, Conn. 

Music, Etc. 

GE. THORP, Teacher of Vocal 
• Culture and Harmony. Music 

Booms over A. R. Wrisley's jewelry store 
in Mauslcy's block, Main Street, Thomp
sonville, Conn. 

RA P. ALLEN, 

-TEACHER OF MUSIC. 
Agent for the George Wood and Estey 

£arlor organs. Orders taken for Sheet 
Music, Books, etc. Tuning and Repairing 
Pianos and Cabinet Organs attended to. 

' Enfield, Conn. 

DENSLOW KTNGy 
.,5!^! —TEACHER OF— 

Fiaio-M, 
Address* P. 

Thompsonville, 
O.. Box 462, 

- Gonn. 

Printers and Publishers. 

' • - .Si! 
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•rw&& 
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THE PRISONS PRINTING COM-
pany, Book and Job Printers, and 

Publishers of THE TKOMPSONVILLK PRESS, 
•ppo^te the depot, Thompsonville, Conn 

Qrooeries and Provisions. 

BD. SPENCER.—"The North Store." 
• Dealer in Choice Grocer

ies and Provisions, Clothing, Hats, Caps, 
Boots and Shoes. Select stock of Dry and 
Fancy Goods. Farmers' Produce bought 
«uid sold. Corner of Pleasant and Whit-, 
worth streets, Thompsonville, Cohh. 

CW. WRIGHT, successor to Wright 
• & Burns, . DEALER -W*. 

DRY GOODS, BOOTS, SHOlR, GRO
CERIES, ETC. 

S-T-0-R-E-, ^ B-R-I-D-G-E 
Thompsonville, - - Conn. 

Miscellaneous. 

v.; 

MORRIS SULLIVAN.—DOMESTIC 
BAKERY. Fresh Bread* Pies and 

Cakes every day. Hot Rolls every eve
ning. Main street, Thompsonville, Conn. 

JAMES WATSON. GRAIN, MEAL 
and Feed for sale at reasonableprices. 

Custom grinding done at the usual-rates. 
A ftall supply always on hand.«JIato 
street, Thompsonville, Conn. ^• 

WILLIAM B. MABTIN, 
. School St., nunfioiTlllt, COB*., : -

• 4 is Headquarters for ; . .. 
OAIUPBTB." 

RAO CARPETS made to order for 25 CTS. a 
yard, warp included. 

Cash paid for Good Carpet Rags. 

or 
HAD OVER THIRTY HA V I N G  , ,  .  

years' experience in raising and 
moving buUdings, and being provided, 
with all necessary implements I am pre
pared to td all- ordeirs In that.line. 
Estim»tes itarnished on application. 

P. B. PARSONS. 
vSn|^<Cann. 

I will Ml, ̂  
No „8(LP©rry 

HAVE THE FOLLOWING CAR
RIAGES, ALL IN GOOD REPAIR, 
^ WHICH I WILL SELL CHEAP: , 

<One Phaeton, William, 

Smithy maker* gjp-J k 

One JPiano Box Toplf ^ 

Two topen, Side Springs. 

One Two-Horse Family 

Carriage, nearly new^my 

THOMPSONVILLE, CONN. 

Til TIOMFSONTILLI PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Evening, by 

THE PAESOHS PRINTING GOMPANI. 
: " , \v-rV >*'- -

it*! 1? r 
THE THOMPSONVTLLK PRESS IS an eight 

column folio weekly, filled with inter-
estlng reading—-New England, local and 
general news, and well-selected mlscel-

TERMS : $1.50 a year in advance; six 
months, 75 cents; three months, 40 cents. 
Postage prepaid by the pnhUsbera.: 

Papers are forwarded until an explicit 
order is received by the publishers for 
their discontinuance and until payment of 
all arrearages is made, as required by law. 

No notice will be taken of anonymous 
communications. Whatever Is intended 
for insertion must be authenticated by 
the name and address of the writer—not 
necessarily for publication, but as a guar-
&nty of good feith. < 

We do . not hold ourselves responsible 
for any views or opinions expressed in the 
communications of our correspondents. 

F RATES O» ADVKRTISIKO. 
Nine lines of Brevier type, or one inch 

space, constitute a square. 
Cards of one inch space or less, per 

year, $8.00, 
Reading Notices, 10 cents a line. 
Ordinary advertising per inch, one 

week, 75 cents. Each subsequent Inser
tion, 50 cents. 
" Special rates l&ls^e advertisers made 
known on application. 

Transient advertisement  ̂to be paid in 
advance. 

Births, Marriages, and Deaths inserted 
free. Obituary notices* 5 cents a line. 

THE ^H<>LFIBRE6NVXLLE PRESS will be for 
sale at John Hunter's, and by news boys, 
every Thursday evening. Copies folded 
ready forx inalling can also, be had • at 
Hunter's or at this office.  ̂ * 

- BEYOND THE BITER. 

ATlSimiLD ST., thrTPress will be for 
sale by F. J. Sheldon, at the Post office. 

AT HAZABDVHXX, at Gordon Brothers' 

•  L o ^ c s , ? | t , ^ a i | s  &  
Co.*in^*fbonit^^^d^news^fcbfSrw 

THE THOMPSONVILLE PRESS, 
THOtfrooKmts, CONK. 

" I dwell beside the river, 
• • A river deep and wide, 
' Whose waters flow on ever 

To meet the swelling tide,; 
• And those who pass to yonder shore, 
Return not hither any more. 

;; , 'Tis said, beyond that river, . 
• Arie mansions largei and•. ; , 

i1/' And flowers -jthat wither-nevei^^ ;f 

Adorns its gardens rare : ' 4S?ip • ; 
While breezes soft, and odors sweet, 
Make life and living there complete. : 

•V . My: home this 'side the river, 
?;: Tome has been most dear; 

I seldom wish to sever . • ^ V7 
The ties :that bind me here. 

No other place.would seem like home, • 
Then why should-1 desire to roam ? • 

I had a cherished daughter, -
V Dear to my home and heart; 

What though an angel sought her, 
;- ^ I deemed not we should part ; /;• 
Yet she has gone whence voice nor pen 
Can'bring my loved one back again..,, 

For one day there came over 
' The Prince of that fkir land, s 

Who like a royal lover . 
'• Claimed my dear daughter's hand:, 

I dared not, could hot say him nay, 
So then my darling went away.: .. . 

" Since then, inly heart Is yearning ; 

; 
v To join her midst those flowers ;. : 

My eyes are ever turning, 
*' Toward those sunlit bowers: ; 

J count1 the hours till I have, passed " 
That flood, apd found my child at last. 

A FALSE FEIEND. 
at- 5:"! -viiftisi—-f-r * if vWi •-: 

T returned orily three" months ago' from 
Melbourne, where I had been' in practice 
as a surgeon for about ten years. When 
I went out to the colony there were,, good 
openings in most of the larger towns for 
medical men, and as I was exceptionally 
fortunate in the introductions which the 
forethought of iny friends at home had 
provided me, patients 1 rang "my bell in 
considerable numbers. ̂ pWithin three 
years I was making an'annual income of 
nearly £3,000, and when, owing to family 
necessities, I was obliged regretfully to 
turn my back upon the new land that had 
treated me so handsomely, I "had saved 
£2,000, aiid had in addition obtained a 
very respectable sura by the*sale of the 
good-will of my practice ; to - a distin
guished young Edinburgh surgeon, who 
went out expressly to succeed we. -1 give 
these .details,-not. in - order to encourage 
ambitions young fellows from schools, to 
ruih off tci. Austoajlia underlie Impriession 

jyjj^Ji ^fi^o/jbutA fii ^ordei;, 
ow^|iiiat ̂ |^i^i^'^Tv^d|^:th(e; 

: 'iro^ip 

held ft very 
high political rank in Victoria*met with 
a severe and ultimately fatal accident, I 
was called to attend him. I suppress his 
name, for reasons which will be obvious 
later' on, but for convenience X will call 
him Sir James.Reiley, i ^ 

Sir James was one of the largest land 
and stockholders in. the colony. I have 
ridden for thirty miles along the bank of 
the river Murrambidgee without going off 
his property ; and whereas ordinary men 
count thieir . possessions by hundreds-of 
acres, he counted his by hundreds of 
square miles. 

Sir Jatiles lived in a beautiful and 
spacious house overlooking the sea, and 
distant a few miles from the centre of the 
city.|p|In spite of his seventy years, he 
was a good and active horseman; and one 
morning, as was his frequent custom, he 
rode into Melbourne in order to transact 
some business, with his solicitor. He had 
quitted the lawyer's office, and was al
ready half-way home again, when his 
horse was frightened by some blasting 
operations which were being carried on 
in connection with the making of a new 
road. The animal became, restive, and 
finally threw Sir James. He fell heavily 
on a heap of stones, and his groom coming 
up found him lying insensible. 

When the news of the'accident was 
published in the city, It occasioned great 
excitement. Several of Sir James's 
former colleagues immediately met" to
gether, and one of them rode to the house 
to request that I would not leave so long 
as the patient continued to breathe. I 
was to summon any assistance that I 
might need and do exactly as I deemed 
best. ^ 

"We would move heayen and earth," 
said the gentleman, "to preserve his 
valuable life." < • , ,; ^ 

"I feel," said I, "that there is not the 
slightest hope of saving it; l>ut you may 
be £ure I will spare no pains." 

. Sir James had fainted during the re
moval from the carriage to the house, and 
he did; not regain his senses for some 
hours afterward. I was sitting by his 
bedside when he opened his eyes. -

"So I'm not gone yet, Doctor," he said, 
with a weird kind of humor. "Can this 
last for long?" . v '. -

"Who can say?" I replied. "You are 
sadly hurt. Are you in much pain?" 

"No; thank God! In pain but not in 
severe pain." . • 
" "I should warn you," I said as gently 
as I could, "that if you have any worldly 
afihir^.to settle them speedily..There is 
grievous danger." ^ 
' "I know it," lie- returned, with a sad 

smile; "but I have settled everything— 
everything, that is, that a lawyer could 
help me in. Yet ; before I die there is 
something that I should like to confide .to 
you." ' ^ 

"Will it agitate you to tell it?" -
' 'I'm afraid it will,, a little,' he replied. 
"Then wait till to-morrow, Sir James. 

The danger is great—even inevitable, I 
fear; but not Immediate; and you would 
better wait till yon are calmer, and let us 
hope, stronger. The shock has tried yon 
terribly, and you have not yet recovered 
from it." , . 

*<.'As you will," Jie lssented.4#?'But do 
not leave it until too late." 
l''; In the moroing; after I had breakfasted, 
I permitted him to talk, but implored him 

to 
and -not 

What he told me w»s in sUbstai 
follows. I made exhaustive notes o 
soon as I left the room, and! am coh|uen 
that-1 "have succeededln recalling; 
of Sir James' actual phrases. .It; in» 
very powerful impression upon me 
do not doubt that it will equally exci 
-interest aiid sympathy ofthe reade^ 
names alone are-altered.. 

"I Was ttorn,": he said, ."iti Londt 
1812. Mv father was the rector o 

's; and after putting me to aYgddl 
school he sent,me to Cambridge, v'i. ftoti* 
my degree in 1833, and then went-tt> $ 
bar. 
: "My chief friend, both at Caxnbirid,; 

and the Inner Temple, was fiorace RfiVel 
a young man who. possessed astoni^hi 
ability,; remarkable good looks, great; a: 
bitlon and the prospect of succeedit 
a large fortune and to one of: the: .0jidi 
English bardnetcies. In all these resfteci 
he was,'I need scarcely say, my* siipe^ 
I was a poor man; I had-only my ene* ° 
to depend upon, and I had no infiue^ 
relatives, no near; relatives of apy 
except my father, I being an only c 
and iny father, having died during mj 
fancy. At the bar I was; for a young: 
fairly successful. Raven and I had c' 
bers together; we had our law boo" 
common; and we were on«uch teir 
friendship that we were knov 
staircase as 'the Brothers.' F 
years I lived a very happy life. ' 
enough to enable myself to live 
able ""comfort; and in.time, imleeii^, 
myself justified in looking out for-Kv? 
' 'One evening, Raven and I went 

ball at Lady D-T—'s. We.there;^1 
Miss Mary Bagster, a young girl ofl 
prising beauty, and before the nigh 
spent we had both—I learned subseqi 
ly—fallen in love with her.- Her fh 
like mine, was a poor clergyman. I" 
but little difficulty in establishing jna; 
upon a footing of intimacy wit; 
family, and often when I visited 
Raven accompanied me. , Mary, thci 
she was,- as I have said,, inexpress: 
lovely, was of a somewhat cold disp 
tlon. She was unenthusiastic andv 
contained to an unusual degree: an® 
in her. ways she was ambitious. 
sired to marry a. man Who would 
his- way in- the world, and it wUd| 
after some very flattering hints had 
let drop in. her presence by her ^t 
^hq evidently favored me, r that sM-
septed to be my wife,- Ravep wajs 
Mr. Pagster's home op that eyentfi 
ning. Ne^t niornipg, Wlien J nj|| 
our chambers, I told him of v^a. 
curred. He changed^ colorj- ; * 
tbat.time. I attributed to ^the -'str| 
hjs-iMonds^ToifrineaSM^W^ 

> control himself as much tts pos IbleMer with the news upon her arrival ib 
nd-not to overtax his strength. - ""^^^wn*5 and in the meantime I sent the 

* w a Weil.known private 
put recently opened 

afterward Irwas sit-

^"As^yoc 
Struck. ? ; ' 

'But! 

Street, Bedford} row, when, 
ithout warning, a police officer entered 
y room,, and showing mo a warrant 

Which authorized him to arrest me on a 
Charge ; of forgery, took nae into custody. 

may expect, I was thunder-
forger? Forgery of what!' I 
half; maddened by the mon-

•: a littlo, anil guess-
Raven, in order to dispose of 
effectually put a; stop to iny 

in an. 
his name 

caused his banker to 
check, and to (indorse 

the words, 'Signature differs.', 
draft had been returned in this 

potidition to Raven, who, without liesita-
on> had pronounced It a "forgery. Ac-

:drding to his story, which was only too 
•lausible, I alone could; he tlie criminal, 
[he check was payable to me; I had 
ccess to the drawer in which he kept the 
ook from which the form had been torn ; 
n4 the clumsy signature had been writ-
n ihuch.as l might have written it. ^ 

can guess the sequel, doctor. T 
and although I was very ably 

by a. leading counsel who was a 
friend of mine, I was convicted 

to transportation. How 
Ldescyibe to you the agony of those 

In frffe course I" was sent out here 
ith a ship-load of cut-throats and felons. 

Itr a few years, doubtless, I was nearly 
'orgotten at home, tor my conviction 

•i^lletf my father; and who else was there 
t£ remember me, save Raven and Mary 
Bagster, whom he, to add to my wretch-^ 
edness, soon afterwards married?" 
?^A|;this point Sir James was seized with 
spasmodic pains, brought on by his ex-
cilement; and I wns obliged to tempo-
rairily forbid his continuing the painful 
nwratlye. An hour or two later, how-
^^^;;flnding him calmer, I permitted him 

|§|i; 
served lay time," "he 

nd then, having no friends in England, 
to remain here. Like many 

«s, I went to the diggings, and unlike 
>st I was fortunate. I invested eyei-y-

I land and stock; tried, to make 
publicly useful j gradually obtain-
idinfidence and respect of my fellow 

.and tSyb or three>eh>s ago, 
honor of knighthood. I can 

that there is 

per. P i f i l l l ' v m a .  
" 'When are.you going to-l 

he asked-^-; „ 
" •Soon,'I replied. 'There is no reason 

why we should delay. I could wish '-that 
I was a little better off, but our misfor
tune in that respect, will, I trust, disajp-
pear in course of time. As it is* we sha^i, 
I think, be able to do pretty well.' ; V. 

" 'I wish you joy,' said -Raven, ais hp 
rose to go into the ChanceHofs court, 
where he had a brief that morning..?^" • 

"I had no idea that he also loveOfary-
Bagster, and that he had determined, 
even at .that late hour,'if not to wrench 
her from me for himself, at least to pre
vent my marrying her. His conduct 
towards me remained, so far as I could 
see, exactly what it had been previous to 
my. engagement. He was genial- arid 
friendly, appeared to take an absorbing 
interest in all my plans for the future, and 
actually accompanied me to Brunswick 
square to look over a house which was to 
be let, and which I thought of taking and 
famishing. I found that the .place would 
be rather beyofld my meaps, and regret
fully told him so. 

" 'Never mind, ijack,' ne said'j ''you" 
find something better, perhaps. But' I 
certainly should like you to have the 
house.'.; 

"That evening we were sitting tOgethu; 
over the fire. 'Jack,' he said, suddenly, 
'we are old friends, and I want to give 
you a handsome wedding present.' 

"He had, I should explain, recently 
succeeded to tbe baronetcy and the es^ 
tates, and was now a rich map. ^ 

"'You are very good,' I answered, 
•Anything that you may give us will be 
valued, not merely for- itself, but for the 
s a k e  O f  t h e  g i y c r . ^ ^ - i r ^ V . J r f w  •  

'"We have been in chambers together,' 
he returned, 'for more than seven years, 
I sha'n't like losing your company; for of 
course I shall be robbed of a good deal of 
it now. Be plain with me, Jack. Would 
not money be more usefol to yon than a 
mere present. It usually Is acceptable, I 
believe, In these cases/ . 
' "I thanked him feelingly for his fore
thoughts "^'It would be particularly, wel
come,' I said. " £ 

"Without another wordjhe'drew.his 
chair to the table, took his check-book 
from a drawer, and filled In a draft,Which, 
after,he had careftilly examined, he hand
ed to me. (v;: s 

^1 took It, and gazea at him iia aston
ishment—it yras for a thousand pounds. 
'My dear Raven,' I gasped, for I was over
come by this ' act of apparent and totally 
unexpected generosity, 'It is too.much ; it 
is too good of you. I cannot think of 
accepting it.' 

<• 'You kpow that J can well afford iti' 
he said, curtly^ 'If you refuse^ we can no 
longer remain on terms of friendship^ | 
" 'Nay, Raven,' L.cried, While iny .heart 

seemed to rise to my throat. 'Do,not 
misunderstand me. This is nohle of you. 
I thank,you with all my heiart; but | can
not accept suoh a.large sum.' 54 

"He wonld not listen, however to my 
refosal; and finally I pocketed both niy 
pride and the draft. 

"Mary Bajgster was at that time paying 
a short visit to her friends in the country.;, 
and thus it happened that I did i^ot UJen-
tloti the fact of my ha ving received BaVen'8 
handsome, present either to her or aay 
one ^ilse; 

"I might, per-
a second endeavor to 

ever been proved?" 
I asked. 

Never!" he 
haps, have made 
prove it long ago; but I could not bring 
myself to make her unhappy—unhappier, 
that, is, than he he has made her. As I 
have told you. she became Lady Raven. 
You cannot expect me to be able to tell 
j^ou that the man who so cruelly swore 
away my liberty made a good husband. 
He systematically ill-treated her, and al
though she bore him several children, and 
was an exemplary wife until crushed by 
his brutality, he behaved to her as he 
would not have behaved to one of his 
dogs.; Do you know, Doctor, that I pre-
s'erve my love for her still? I have'never 
ceased to love, although' she believed evil 
of me, and never sent me a single word of 
sympathy ; and I have left everything I 
have to her eldest son, who by this time 
has sons of his own.. But I do not know 
whether or not she is dead. I have, how
ever, provided that, should she he living, 
she is to have a life interest in my estate. 
Poor thing, she deserves it; for sadly did 

e suffer, and not infrequently, I expect, 
did she want." 

«In time he deserted her, and plunged 
Into; the lowest depths of drunkenness 
and dissipation. He had wasted his for
tune; and not very long-ago I read that 
tie had been picked • up in . a fit in the 
streets of 'Paris and had died before his 
removal to the hospital." 

'I am shortly going to England, Sir 
James," I said, and if I can be of any use 
in discovering this poor lady's where
abouts, I shall be glad to do my best." 

You are going to England! I am happy 
to hear it! You, then, can do what I 
feared Would have to be done by a third 
fcarty. I Want you to find Lady Raven, 
and tell her what I told you. Tell her 
that, although we have been separated for 
more than forty years, stlH I think of her; 
that I "die thinking of her; and—yes, 
Doctor, tell her, too, that I forgive him. 
I mus't forgive him. Yes, I do fully." y 

I need not go on to describe the painfol 
hours I spent at Sir James's side ere 
death released him from his sufferings. 
Suffice it to say that he bore himself, even 
in his moments of greatest agony, with 
becoming resignation. Until the last he 
Was thoughtful for all about him rather 
than for Himself; and when the long sleep 
it iast closed his weary eyes, I turned 
away feeling " ' 
mil 
chei 

Two "oi^three months afterwards, I re
turned to England. Lady Raven, who 
for some tlnie had been in impoverished 
circumstances, had mea'nwhlie been dis
covered by my late patient's solicitors; 
Mid before I saw her, she had been ap
praised of the j^ojrisiops of 
Reilley's will. : 

I introduced myself to her as his 
and found her occupying a pleasant but 
not very well fornished house, In one of 
the best squares In Bayswater. . . • 
, "It-is all a mystery," she said to me, 
when'she had first apologized for the dis
order of her temporary abode. "Poor 
James I He was once very fond of me. It 
.was many. years Ago. We should have 

know; but for ah unfortu-
; f'v'' ; ''' 

that Australia had lost a 

;-»f ;'\v. 

nate circumstance. Perhaps you have 
heard of it?" .. / \ . 

I was slightly annoyed at the tone in 
she spoke of her dead benefactor. 

"I have heard of it, Lady Raven," I re-

'But it did not spoil his success in life," 
she;continued'wlttia light laugh; "and 
now'^;at last fie has made restitution. 
\yell, it is only what We deserved! He 
robbed my husband, you know, and it is 
fitting that; we should be his heirs—is it 
not?" 

I was beginning to feel angry. Even if 
Sir James had been guilty, she had no 
right to speak of him now in so light and 
scornful a tone.' ' 

Already I saw she was recklessly spend
ing her newly acquired wealth, though 
she had notvactually entered into pos
session of it, the will not then having 
been proved. Her misfortunes had not 
made a good woman of her. She was 
grandly dressed. ' Instead of being in 
mourning she was covered with jewelry. 
Surely, it was well for Sir James that this 
vain woman had neyer been his wife! 

"Lady Raven," I said, sternly, "we 
may as well end this. Sir James never 
injured you or any other living creature. 
It was your husband who was the crimi
nal ! He wrote his own name to that check 
which led to Sir James's transportation. 
He denied the facts, and caused your 
benefactor to be sent to the antipodes! 
And you think that I, knowing all this, 
will suffer Sir James'fair name to be 
slaughtered?"' 

She turned pale, and clung for support 
to a chair. "Gracious powers!" she ex
claimed, "it is-^can it be true? I knew it, 
then—I knew it. My husband once told 
me all when he was delirious with drink. 
God forgive me!" and she fell like a 
corpse to the floor. 

I summoned the servants, Who carfled 
her to her room. I then sent for a physi
cian, and in the . meanwhile did what I 
could to revive her. But my efforts were 
in vain, and soon after my colleague ar
rived she expired. An examination sub
sequently disclosed the fact that she had-
long been a sufferer from heart disease. 

I am glad to be able to say that her 
son, who is enjoying Sir James Reilley's 
munificent bequest, is worthy of the 
legacy. A week or two ago he sailed 
With his family for Victoria, and it is 
his ambition there to follow in -his 
benefactor's footsteps.—[Chamber's Jour
nal. - i 

The-Pamoua Pony Express, 

Twenty years ago settlers starting for 
the far West, with their heavily-laden 

would oc-. 

—chiefly from hostile- Indians, prairie 
fires; and rattlesnakes." Once started on 
that far journey, many weary months must 
elapse ere any tidings oould reach them 
from the home they had left: 

Great was the excitement when a com
pany of fearless, determined men an
nounced their resolution to carry letters 
from the shores of the Atlantic to those 
of the Pacific in fourteen days. The feat 
was deemed impossible; . Nevertheless, 
the Central Overland and California and 
Pike's Peak express was duly organized, 
the vast expanse of country right .across 
the Great Continent was divided into 
runs of sixty miles, and at each terminus 
rude log huts were "erected as stations 
and stables for men and beasts.' 
, "Tbe, latter were strong, swift ponies, 
selected for their hardiness and great 
powers of endurance and the riders were 
all picked men, experienced scouts" and 
trappers, noted even in that region of 
keen, hard riding men—for courage and 
good" horsemanship; and many a time 
must both have been tried to the uttermost 
in the course of those terribly, long and 
awfully lonesome rides across the track
less prairie, continually in danger of at
tack, by day or by night, by wild Indians 
and highway robbers. 

Once- a week an express messenger 
started from either side of the Great 
Continent. From the first moment to the 
-last, not a second must be lost. As long 
as the pony oould gallop, gallop he must; 
and the eager beasts seemed as keen as 
their riders, and scarcely needed the cruel 
spur to urge them on. For sixty miles at 
a stretch they must keep up their utmost 
speed; and when at length the goal was 
reached, where the next messenger was 
waiting in the saddle, ready to start with
out one minute's delay, the precious let-
ter-bag was tossed from one postman to 
the other, and, ere the wearied Incomer 
had even dismounted, his successor had 
started on his onward way, 

Then pony and man might 
and rest again, till the Teturn of the mes
senger with a refilled letter-bag, which 
was warranted to accomplish Its journey 
of upward of 2,000 miles in 240 hours. 
(The railway on the New York side being 
already constructed as far as St. Joseph, 
that" station was the eastern 
which the Pony express had to run.) 

This Pony express was contifiued for 
two years, accomplishing its work with 
amazing regularity, and involving many a 
feat of splendid riding and wild adven
ture. It proved, however, a ruinous fail
ure from d commercial point of view, and 
the company collapsed with a deficit of 
$200,000. 

• - y 
•yyy An Old Propheqy. • 

has unearthed an old proph* 
ecy for the year 1886, of a decidedly un
comfortable nature, writes a Rome cor
respondent of the London Globe. It ap
pears that In the church of Oberemmel, 
near the city of Treverl, in Germany, 
there is a stone tablet, 'some centuries 
old, on which Is cut the prophetic verse-
in prose It may* be rendered: " When 
Mark shall bring us Easter, and Anthony 
shall sing praises at Pentecost, and John 
shall swing the censer, at the feast of Cor
pus iJomini, then shall the whole earth 
resound with 
Now it so 

and waiting." 
year 

falls on St. Mark's day, Pentecost i 
of St; Anthony pf Padua, and the Corpus 
Domini comes on St. John the Baptist's 
day, June 24. Here, then, are the first 
conditions of the prophecy fulfilled, so 
that now >elievers in prophecies and 
anxious-minded persons generally have 
only to sit down and- think of everything 
disagreeable that can possibly happen to 
this poor oid planet and dwellers thereon 
between January and December, 1886. 
And really if the cyclones," and earth
quakes, and epidemics, and " wars and 
rumors of Wars " of the years 1882-3-4-5 
are to be eclipsed, the prospect is not an 
agreeable one. A: ; -. 

Keeping Booms Oool. 

A cool place'should never be ventilated; 
unless the air-admitted is cooler than the 
air within, or is at least as cool as that. 
The warmer the air the more moisture it 
holds in suspension. Necessarily, the cool
er the air,-the more this moisture is con
densed and precipitated. When a cool 
cellar is aired on a warm day, the Enter
ing air being in motion appears cool; but 
atfit fills the cellar, the cooler air with 
which it becomes mixed chills it, the 
moisture is condensed, and dew is deposi
ted on the cold walls, and may ofteh be 
seen running down them in streams, To 
avoid this the windows should only be 
opened at night, and late—the last thing 
before retiring. There is; no need to fear 
that the night air is unhealthftil—it is as 
pure as. the air of midday, and is really 
drier- The cool air enters the apartment 
during the night and circulates through 
it. The windows should be closed before 
sunrise in the morning, and kept closed 
and_shaded through the day.—Am. Agri
culturist. y.;. 

The Grant Tomb. 
/' . ———. • 

THE CLOSING EXERCISES AT THE RIVERSIDE 

n (TRIAL. 

The coffin enclosing the remains of 
General Grant- was lifted from the cata
falque by the same faithful guard from 
Grant Post who had first removed it from 
the cottage at Mt. McGregor, and the 
beautiful ritual of Grand Army was begun 
by Commander Alexander Reed, of George 
G. Meade Post, No. 1, of Philadelphia, of 
which the general was the most distin-

member. Chaplain Wright offer
ed.; prayer,, according to the ritual, and 
the . commander read the service. After 
other officers ha.d laid wreaths and flowers 
on the coffin, Chaplaln-in-Cbief lawyer 
made an address, after wltich the body 
.was deposited in the tomb to these words i 
'Behold the silver cord having been 

loosed, the golden bowl, broken, we com
mit thfr body.~-tu the grave, where dust 

^was, audi the. 
spirit to. God who gave it. Earths to 
earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust, 
ing for . the resurrection and thellfe to 
come through our Lord Jesus Chris't." 
Prayer by Rev. H. Clay Trumbull fol
lowed. 

These formalities concluded, Bishop 
Harris of Tennessee stepped forward and 
read the verses beginning "L am the 
resurrection and the life." Dr. Newman 
followed, and then the benediction was 
pronounced. ' Then Trumpeter Krouse 
played "Taps," the evening call, by the 
soldier's grave. , A moment of silence 
followed. After the family had taken 
their farewell look at the closed casket 
the three little grandchildren, one scarcely 
large enough to touch the top with her 
tiny fingers, deposited a chaplet of oak 
leaves on the bier. It was a simple cere
mony, but there, were no dry eyes to wit-

it and all the surrounding pomp and 
greatness seemed to melt away before Its 
sweet simplicity. General Sherman was 
the. first to move with uncovered head. 
He advanced to Nellie Sartoris and shook 
her hand. General Johnston followed 
and extended his hand kindly toward the 
daughter of his conqueror, and the great 
assembly dispersed. ^* 

Some of the best specimens of Jersey 
cows, says a correspondent of the Cour-
ant, may be seen on the farm of Dr. Miner 
C. Hazen, of Haddam. He and his son 
have a choice herd, among which may be. 
seen representatives of the Coomasssie, 
St. Helier, and other noted families, 
headed by " Meg's Lord Bronx," who is 
the only male representative of that fa
mous strain of stock in New Engla 
Dr. Hazen has been an admirer of the 
Jerseys many years, and a believer In their 
intrinsic merit. He has bred 
specimens which are well known among 
Jersey fanciers. " Hazen's Bess " and 
" Nora" have a wide reputation, the for
mer having produced 24 pounds 11 ounces 
of butter In one week, and the other 20 
pounds 6 ounces. Bess was sold for 
$3,500 to George Jackson, of the Indian
apolis Beech Grove farm, and the o\ 
has since refused $5,000 for her. Nora* 
was sold (when young) to Senator Jos. 
W* Alsop, of Middletown, who afterward 
sold her and her calf to Moulton Bros., of 
West Randolph, Vt., for $650. The pres
ent owners have reftised to sell the cow 
for $2,000.. 
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DYED OR LAUNDERED 

The consumption of rubber In this couu 
try is stea.dily on the increase, the im-
ports last-year havfng been 84,064,000 
pounds, the greatest amount ever known. 

It Is said that the eight hundred thou-
of land which has been re 

stored to the publio domain and taken 
from the Southern Pacific Railway Com-
pany Is almost worthless. ^ 

- '  \  .  

'V 

Adriana Physlck Brlnckle has 
unjustly confined In a Philadelphia 

asylum for twenty-seven 
Those Who placed her- there ought to 
have a big dose of her middle 

Worth 

"'yyy'y-
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The prohibition party of 
will place a complete state ticket in the 
field and will hold its state convention In 
Worcester on September 10. Ex-Gover
nor St. John, Who was the party's candid 
date for President last fall/will be present 
and address the convention. 
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•• < KEADIKGITOTIOES. i v 
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S Wanted; 1000 boys to pick up potatoes 
Inquire of the purchasers of H. K. Brain-
ard's Wonderful Potato Digger. 

fs Go quick to H. K. Brainard's and get 
•A your barbed wire, any kind, only 5c per 
rpound. Guess he has not heard that the 
^manufacturers have advanced the price 
one cent per pound.^ 

NOT A SINGLE GRJ^HAIB^" You may 
laugh and think me a vain thing," writes 
Mrs. J. R. C., of San Francisco, to a 
Mend in this city, " but I have not a gray 

- hair in my head, and yet (sad to say) I am 
fifty and a day. Recently my hair was 
not only quitelgray but. quite thin£ too, 

^Parker's HairBalsam—fna^ein NewlYork 
\ I Jhink-^-did wonders for fine. Try . it if 
t yt>u Have occasion. It really does what I 
is say* and restores the color also/' iNot a 
' dye, not greasyi highly perfumed.' Only 

reliable 50-cent dressing. 

TRUSSES & SUPPORTERS-
§ A full stock always on hand "wan mesmm . 

ggm9i89§ 

mm 

Perfect lit warranted 

NOEL M. PEASE, Pharmacist 
m 

v L00AL NEWS AND G0SSIP| 
jrn* — 

The tiMweet;cider of the season was 
i squeezed out at Chapin's mill to-day.,-

John M. Morse is in York State eiijoy-
llilling a1 few days of -rest and recreation. 

Last Saturday night's disturbances are 

S. Parsons's businesYwagoncomes out 
^ofthe paint shop to-day looking as bright 

as a new dollar. 
L. B. Crane offers his farm for sale. It Siiir" 

l l j ,  ̂ I  " "  ^ d s . a  c h a n c e  f o r  s o m e  o n e  i n  w a n t  o f  a  
^ / .. '--pleasant, small, rural home 

.... ^ / John Frew met with one of the many 
"*• discouragements of farming, last week 

1 1 1 t h e  d e a t h  o f  h i s  h o r s e ,  v a l u e d  a t  a b o u t  

" * ' ' '  

^ ;JS' Mrs. F. A. King has been pleasantly re
minded of her birthday by a gift from her 
Sunday-school class of a fine steel en-

^P^IlPliSgraving' after the painting Voix Celeste 
K Hebert; 

The picnic committees from the First 
: ^Presbyterian, the United Presbyterian and 

'Vi-i the Methodist churches met last evening 

fr*3;' 

saad decided upon a union picnic at Forest 
•Lake, Sept. 3d. 

Dr. Finch's father, mother, wife and 
^•^ "J^^'/two children, also Miss A. M. Severance 
l®||fe|ftSi>knd Miss Emma L. Parsons, are at Block 

John Hunter and wife are at 
,'s Vineyard. 

N. N. King of Soffltfd £thS ^MernVy 
milk peddler) says that with one of H. K. 

. ^^tafniwd'a WobderfbT potato diggers he 
" turned out CO bushels in half an hour, Or e.r^rj s*r>je* 

V*&' 

iVi; -•* 
b-i ,1;J: 

!STIEFE 

I - ; l7JC ' ,r> .. r: : 

V *  

at the rate of 1200 bushels per day of ten 

vi Rev. Hugh Montgomery of Norwich, 
who occupies Rev. Mr. HoJden's pulpit 
the last Sunday in this month, lias been 
engaged to deliver a temperance lecture 
in the Methodist church Monday evening, 
Aug. 31. • Vi 

;? One of the many yo.ung children who 
use North Main street for a play ground 
was run agaiust and knocked down by a 
milk wagon last Tuesday morning. A 
doctor was called but reports no serious 
injuries. 

C Probably 600 persons witnessed the 
ball game last Saturday. It was a noble 
game, both nines doing credit to them
selves. The victory was for this village 
on a score of 7 to 3. 'A second game 

/'will be played at Hazardville this week 
Saturday. , ' , • -

^ A fire last Sunday morning destroye 
building on North Main street belonging 
to Thos. Mitchell and used by P. J. Sulli 
van for a bottling establishment. The 
utensils and stock belonging to Sullivan 
and valued at about $1000 were not in
sured. The fire was believed to be incen
diary. 

The Hibernian society of this place 
turned out in full force, with emblematic 
regalias and green feathers, on Tuesday, 
to attend a state parade at Hartford. They 
were led by the Thompsonville Drum 
band and made quite an imposing appear
ance as they marched through Main street 

• to the depot. 
:'S There will be a meeting of the Thomp
sonville Poultry Association at the house 
of E. P. Fairman Monday evening, Aug, 
24. and a full attendance of members is 
requested. It is especially desired that 
the officers of the association will be 
present, as important'business will come 
before the meeting. >i('; 

Richard Kennedy, a plucfey old 'gentle
man, had a finger cut off while at his work 
in one of the carpet mills last Monday 
morning. He did the hand tip and walkefl 
into Dr. Dunne's office witli the remark 
that he had left a part of his finger over 
in the mill beyond. The hand was dressed 
and at last accounts it was doing well. 

John Naylor, 74 years old and for many 
years a resident of this village-, died yes
terday and will be buried from the Meth
odist church, Saturday afternoon, at 
2.30 o'clock. Doric Lodge of Masons, of1 

which Society he had been a member for 
many years, will . take charge of the 
funeral. "Mr. Naylor was a member of 
the Methodist church, a trustee of the 
society and a class leader. He leaves a 
wife and an adopted son. 

1^' The flowering1 of the Night-blooming 
• cereus is a novelty in its way, so thought 

a number of friends and neighbors who 
dropped in Friday evening on Mrs. Philip 
Townson to see a bud burst into flower 
on a plant in her east bay-window. At 
midnight it was at its ftall, when it was 
plucked and preserved in alcohol. The 
magnificent flower is white, the inner 
petals of a yellowish tinge, and • Its fra
grance is delightful. There are many 

be*wtifljl fldwers. Mrs. Willis Bell also 
'had one in bloom on Monday night, and 
about thirty gathered witness the 

• The Samuel Brown Post clam bake 
came Off according to announcement yesr 
t^rday an£ was attended by upwards of 
two hundred person.^ Nothing occurred 
to inar the pleasantness of the occasion 
and eve^pbnel speaks of it. as a success. 
That thQpe who didn't attend may have an 
id§a of whether those who did attend had 
ia opport&iiity refr^sli the: inner man, 
we enumerate a part of what went to 
make up the bill of farfe I 4 barrels Of long 
clams; 2 barrels ofishortclams; 4 barrels 
of oysters; 1 barrel of sweet*potatoes; 1 
barrel of Irish potatoes; 150 pounds of 
lobster; 175 pounds of chicken; 20 pounds 
of blue fish; 40 pounds of boiled ham 5 40 
pounds of cheese; 500 ears of corn; 50 
loaves of wheat bread ; 50 loaves of 
brown bread; 30 watermelona'; 15 kegs 
of lager; besides a quantity ofMirch beer, 
lemon beer, ginger ale, tomatoes, cucum
bers, etc., etc. We had intended to give 
a detailed account of how the above, 
viands werfe dealt with by the mass, but 
our special correspondent became so en
thused with the clams that his article will 
hardly be completed any to soon for, our 
next issue, but we shall give it to our 
readers then with flill particulars. 

The scene of the second fire this week 
was on Spring street, a brick tenement 
block owned by the Hartford Carfret Com
pany. The fire was discovered about 
7.30 a. m., and an alarm was given. • It 
was too far under headway to be handled 
without the aid of the steamer and it was 
so long before a stream was put onto the 
building that the second story and attic 
of: the building were almost entirely 
burned off. Five families occupied the 
building, and while the loss on the struct
ure will be from $1000 to $1500,the loss by 
these families will exceed that amount. 
There were four widows with their 
families residing in this block, and upon 
at least one of them the stroke*comes 
very heavily, hardly any of her entire 
goods being saved. Several sums of 
money were burned. One . person lost 
$50, another one $80 and a third from $20 
to $30 in gold, $20 of which was dug out 
from among the ruins after the fire. A 
singular fact concerning the three brick 
blocks on Spring street, built about 
thirty-five years ago by Samuel Chaffee, of 
which this is one, is that each has been 
more or less devastated by fire within the 
past five years, the aggregate loss amount
ing to more than has been sustained by 
the Carpet Company in losses by fire on 
all of their 100 tenement blocks during the 
past thirty years. 

Last Friday was pay-day at the Carpet 
works, and the aggregate amount of the 
pay-roll„was larger than any for the past 
two years. On Saturday there was a ball 
game, which resulted in a grand victory 
for the Thompsonville 'club over the Haz
ardville club. The victory was the cause 
of great rejoicing, and manifested itself in 
shoutings, firing of guns, and in various 
other ways. Money was plenty, and-so 
was rum—and it could be had for cash or 
credit, as the case might be, and hundreds 
evidently partook of the cup too freely, 
the consequence of all this is, a verdict 
rendered by a large majority of our law-, 
abiding citizens that they never saw so 
many drunken, disorderly people in one 
evening as were seen in the streets of this 
village last Saturday evening. There 
were rows and ructions in more than one 
saloon, but few arrests were made—prob
ably no tramps were among the rabble, at 
leiast our officers evidently 'didn't see 
them, as no prosecutions were reported. 
The night was made hideous' until about 
3 o'clock Sunday morning, when an alarm 
of fire was sounded, and a building, which 
had undoubtedly been set on fire, was 
destroyed with its contents. Citizens of 
Thompsonville, voters and taxpayers,-are 
these things as you want them ? If they 
are not, then it is the duty of all law and 
order loving citizens to come out and say 
that the proper, laws governing such out
rageous conduct shall be enforced. Help 
the officers, and if the officers don't do 
their duty, elect others that will. 

The mangled body of John Wall, a 
brother of James Wall of Holyoke, was 
found On the railroad track about a mile 
north of this village about one o'clock 
last Sunday morning. The body was 
found by two brothers by the name of 
Colter, who were walking on the track on 
their way to Springfield. They at once 
returned to this village and reported the 
accident to the night-watchman at the 
depOt. Other parties were notified, in
cluding Dys. Parsons and Dunne, who 
went to the scene. The man had, to all 
appearances, been struck by an engine but 
not run over, probably by the up freight 
which passes this station at half past 
eleven p. m. The man was conscious but 
would give no account of the accident, 
He stated that he was a brother of James 
Wall, who resided in Holyoke. The 
Adams express train was signalled to 
stop and the body brought to this station, 
where medical aid was rendered. The 
unfortunate man had both legs fractured, 
one thumb and several toes badly crushed 
and a severe gash in his head, besides in
ternal injuries. He was taken to Spring
field on the 8.30 freight train Sunday 
morning under charge of Dr. Dunne, but 
expired soon after reaching the city. 
Medical-examiner Breck of that city was 
summoned, and for a time the city author
ities reftised to accept the charge Of the 
remains, but it was proved that he died 
within the city limits and the body was 
taken to Washburn's undertaking rooms. 
It now appears that there are two persons 
in Holyoke by the name of James Wall 
and the wrong one received the message 
of John Wall's death first and came to 
Holyoke to take the body but could not 
identify it, and it was not till just as the 
body was to be buried by the city that the 
brother of the deceased arrived and 
accepted the body. James Wall stated 
that his brother had been working In 
Boston and for aught he knew AVHS there 
at the time of the accident, and it was a 
mystery to him how he came to be in these 
parts at the time of the accident. 

men and soto6 drunken women; but last 
Saturday night and Sunday put on the 
cap-sheaf. Mt was and is;9 disgrace to 
the place'and people and we ask, Where 
is the moral sentiment of our citizens that 
they allow"it to goon? Where are law 
and . order? Where are the . four or five 
hundred, men wAo voted to givfe these 
dealera'thifright to carry on Hhis busi
ness under thk license law of the state? 
They^. should lie the men to come out and 
say, "We gave you this privilege under 
these restrictions^ v-You ought to and 
must live up to them." We believe tliat 
the men -who a few years ago brought 
about the No License vote in this town 
honestly tried to enforce that vote. Now 
we think, that the men who,- by their 
votes, brought about the present License 
law locally, should be the ones to start 
the ball in the direction of law and order. 
Now then, if pur friend, the author Of,the 
above mentioned letter, who seems to be
lieve so fully in the enforcement of the 
law as it is, is as sincere as his words 
would indicate in this matter, let him take 
the initial steps in this direction by call
ing a meeting of citizens for consultation 
and organization, and let us see if there 
is moral courage and moral sentiment 
enough in Thompsonville to do anythitfg 
with this crying evil, for it is a shame 
and disgrace to allow it to go on as it has 
been recently and is at present. If there 
is force in the law, let the force be ap
plied so that law and order may prevail in 
our village, as they surely do not at 
present, for we are environed by rum and 
disorder. • ' * 

Noil SIBI SEP PATRIiE. ' 

•-v< > , 7'r»'r£""* 

•Who Shall be Heated Next 
And How ?—With an 

incidental lessta "OIL 
•"•mm 

AN ANSWER WANTED.—rCan any one 
bring us a case of Kidney or Liver Com
plaint that Electric Bitters will not speedi
ly cure ? We say they cannot, as thou
sands of cases alreadypermanently cured 
and who are daily recommending Electric 
Bitters, will prove. Bright's Disease, 
Diabetes, Weak Back, or any urinary 
complaint quickly cured. They purify 
the blood, regulate the bowels, - and - act 
directly on the diseased parts. Every bot
tle guaranteed. For sale at 50c or $1 per 
bottle by E. W. Lindsey, druggist.' 

Boxu^i. 

CHAPMAN—In this village, Aug; IS, a 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Ch'ap-
man. 

McEVINEY —In Scitico, Aug. 12, a 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. 
M«;Eviney. Hartford Times please copy. 

O'DONNELL—In this village, Aug. 19, 
a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah 
O'Donhell. 

• 

1 -
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To the Editor of the Press: 
In the issue {of July 80th we read with 

interest the letter in reference to law and 
order a# pertaining to the temperance and 
license question. We are-very glad some 
one ha$ taken up the cudgel on this line. 
The writer says "We are living to-day 
under a license law brought about locally 
by the exertioAs of the liquor dealers 
themselves." , We must admit that they 
did work hard to bring the license vote 
about and after bringing it . about we 
think they ought to be willing to live up 
«to • what, they wanted ; and what their 
friends wanted for them, for they wanted 
License in preference to No License. We 
have had two fires in our village recently 
on Sunday mornings and on both occa* 
sions-the streets were lined with drunken 

WALLACE—HOUGHTON—In Windsor 
Locks, Aug. 20, George Wallace, of 
Suffield, and Mattie Houghton, of the 
former place. 

-

nT lilTI-

GALLOWAY—In this village, Aug. 17, 
May Belle, Infant daughter of Thomas 
Galloway. 

NAYLOR—In this village, Aug. 19, Johri 
Naylor, aged 74 years. Funeral from 
the Methodist church. Saturday, at 2.30 

O'HEAR—In this village, Aug. 19, Agnes, 
widow of the late Hugh O'Hear, aged 
72 years. > 

BU^KE—In this village, Aug. 17, Miss 
Bridget Burke, aged 20 years. 

SAWN—In East Longmeadow, Mass., 
Aug.. 17, William L. Sawu, aged. 68 
years. 

OWEN—In Sufileld, Aug. 14, Mrs. Milo 
Owen, aged 70 years. 

JOHNSON—In Feeding Hills,'Mass., Aug, 
16, Sylvester R. Johnson,'aged 58 years. 

FISH—In Warehouse Point, Aug. 15, 
Mrs. Opha Fish, aged 88 years.§gg " 

DOUGLASS—InBrainerd, Minn.f^ug. V, 
of congestion of the brain, Ethel, only 
child of J. B. &nd Nellie F. Douglass, 
and granddaughter of B. M. Douglass, 
of Windsor Locks, and J. H. Alderman, 
of East Granby. 

PREAMBLE AND RESOLUTIONS 
ON THE DEATH OF JOHN HAYDEN. 

WHEREAS, Almighty God in His wisdom 
has removed from our midst our esteemed 
brother member, John fiayden; therefore 
belt 

RESOLVED, That we, the members of 
the Young Meu's Catholic Association, 
deeply deplore his loss, for in him we 
have lost a good member of our society, 
a generous friend, and a young man who 
was beloved by all who knew him. 

RESOLVED, That we tender our heart
felt sympathy to the family of the de
ceased in this their sad affliction. 

RESOLVED, Thht while we call to mind 
tfie many noble qualities of the deceased 
it remains for us as. Christians to bow in 
submission to the decree of ah all-wise 
Providence who doeth all things well, 
ahd we hope has gone to that" peace the 
world cannot give. 

RESOLVED, That a copy of these reso
lutions be spread on the minute-book, a 
copy seiitto the family of the late broth
er,as a lasting testimonial of our feelings; 
also that they be printed in THE THOMP
SONVILLE PRESS and Connecticut Catholic 
af^. W. J. BRODERICK, ") Committee 
Kf A. MONSEAU, K on 

F. A.RYAN, -fit J 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

Resolutions. 

Strawberry Plants! 
BEST LEADING VARIETIES—SET THESI OUT 

NOW—FRUIT NEXT JUNE. 

ggp=» Call at our grounds, Suffield, north 
of Thompsonville ferry, or send for price-
list. • J. S. GABDNER, Suffield. 

(Box 631, Thompsonville, Ct.) 
Plants ordered by mail delivered free. 

Farm for Sale! 1 
— I 

A FARM- OF 40 ACRES, with House, 
Barn, and Outbuildings, located 

about a mile and a half east of 
this village. The house and barn are 
nearly new—the house is a two-story and 
contains ten rooms. About ten acres of 
the land is covered with wood and the 

•remainder under cultivation. Abundance 
of apple trees in bearing condition. The 
village of Thompsonville a good market 
for garden: produce. Would like to sell 
all crops with farm. Best of reasons for 
selling. Terms easy. Call and inspect 
the premises, or apply for particulars to 

. L. B. CRANE. 
Thompsonville, Conn/, Aug. 20, 1885. 

Good Board aM Home Comforts. 
IN A CENTRAL LOCATION. Refer

ences required. Apply to 
JOHN MOONEY, . 

Old Bank Building (up-stairs), Mainst. 

TENEMENT TO RENT! 

A PLEASANT TENEMENT IN THE 
south end of the village (on King 

street.) Inquire of . 
THOMAS WHITWORTH. 

Thompsonville, Aljg. 20, 1885. 

' FOR SALE! 
A GOOD FAMILY MARE, SOUND 

and kind, 6 years old, weight* 1025. 
Also, 1 new Concord Buggy, 1 Buckboard 
Wagon, and 2 Cows—both coming in this 
fall. Inquire of , : „ 

XOUIS BURNS; 
Thompcpville, Conn. 

ofWe'best 
thinking age has been given to two 
things, the improvement of fii-st :J0ie. 
moral and second the, JihysicaJ con&fe. 
tion of our race.' , / - ~ 

The first is of higher iniportaiice ; 
but it is not only supplemented 
but largely dependent upon the 
ond.) For the community that grtiws 
in goodness,other things being etjv^l, 
is the one where the most healthful 
and comfortftblfc xjonditions of / the 
body are uninterruptedly mjiintain^. 
Arid it follows, theref^e, that any
thing which con tributes . in any .cfe-
gree to health and comfort, tfdds- an 
just such proportion as it is vital;!.tci 
the physi cal system, to the sum to^al 
of human good. Human life is ass^^' 
ed or defended, and thus ei^her 
ened or lengthened, niainly at i\ 

points, the lungs and the 
Consequently good air and 
food more than all else are essentrj 
to all that make life desirable^—he. 
happiness^ . usefnlnessj longevit^xr 
while; bad air and bad food shortfen 
exis tence and make it ;buiden life" 
stead of a blessing while it lasts. 

Leaving food, and its good or 
bad effects upon the human systeu^ 
to the clever body of gentlemen wlib 
handle the town's meat- and grocer
ies, let us see what a real live estab
lishment like our's can do in the mas
ter of good or bad air. 

Now, what is good air?. It 
combination of those gashes whii 
envelope the world, in the exact p 
portions in which they were originaHys 
put together for the use of man," 
which,without admixture withnoxi 
matter, is always and wholly wh 
some. Thus the south wind in 
mer, " frolicking over fruit: 
field arid fragran forest," cori 
ing^ into pur open; window) 
brings food for - our 
both purity and completenes 
and the north wind in winter, swee 

' ing over a continent of snow, if # a 
mitted in the same way, would briri 
the same all-sufficient and unmixe 
good. But tlie same south win 
passing-over malarious districts an 
becoming infused with' poisono 
matted, brings disease and death, i: 
stead of health and life, into o 
dwellings; and the constant breath 
ing of air which frequent nse ha 
more or less deprived of its whole 
some constituent elements,must ten 
to the same inevitable end. - -

Now, .while little can be done 
pr eyen t l^ad aii* comirig to us 
unhealthy"^istnct8,~^a^^ 
should bo - done, to provide ii? 
our homes and as food for our 
what nature gives, and in such purity 
as nature gives ii^fo this end sci-
ence and common sense unite in say 
ing, that when for climatic reason® 
we demand for our comfort, air that, 
is warmer than that outside our 
houses, this same pure, cold, God-
given air should be introduced, and 
in its passage from the outside to the 
inside, be raised to a sufficient tem
perature, then made to fulfil its 
^wholesome mission by being received 
into our lungs; and when expelled1 

therefrom, instead of being used a 
second or, a third or a hundredth 
time,should so far as possible,be driv
en from the room,and the void be filled 
with the warm, constant, fresh, new, 
pure, life-giving supply. 

To do all .this is the design of : $ 
certain hot-air furnace that has re
cently been perfected, and to sell yoti 
that hot-air furnace is the design oi1 

Wm. Mulligan. Like all others oi! 

its kind, our perfected home-heater 

yoftV heater be a Furnace, and let it J T" 
iihe beat one that'money will buy. * 

Ai i^youi'fiejf through what I parties 
ja 1 make, in 'the! multitude' of fieat-

jeered,, can..the threef essential 
at^cteristfcs—^Capacity, Durability 

;|c iff lii:8t eo^siderfttion be'fIs. the 
pjirhflce which I am solicited to buy 

igtffiSSte to the accomplishment of 
tlio object.sought ? 
: Secondly, Is it so constructed^tliat 

will.do its? work- without breakage, 
oi other than legitimate wear ; and 
tl its expense "for repairs be avoided, 

:ai d its elfective life be coutinucd a 
re isonable time, ? 

A.nd .finally, Are the principles of 
it construction such,'anti. lias expe-
ri ince;«1 emonstrated tlwt, with tlie 
s; trie or les^ cost of fuel, better ser-
v: cc can bo seen red than from any 

hiei^ style of, Furnace ? •>. ' . 
The Richmond Stove Co., of N01-

ich^ Ct., who have had many years 
' ^liccessful experieiree in every de-

p irtmeritof sauitary heating andcook-
ii ig appariitiis, and whose Fiimaues, 
^tovCSj aitd Ranges we have .'handled 
f|^; Several years with complete sutie-
{^ion, have, perfected a Furnace, 

e Richmond .Triumph," which 
®0ines in a degree unequalled by 

;a^iy:other, the tripple needs, Capacity, 
'i|)Uvability and Economy. It is in 
l^^pp^ipn the result of tlie best 

j fl^servation and experience of 

rccehes the ftir from ontside,wittS|.;Kiamineonrs ^ ttjng it jn 

a current by its expa.nsion at the 
heating point, sends the Volume thiik 
warmed, and neither added to nor 
taken from in the least,up. through the 
channels provided; to the floor on 
which the children play, the table 
around which the fiimily sit, the bed 
where the weary worker sleeps; and 
having performed its alloted work, 
then, through ventilators prepared, 
and obeying a law as old as God, it 
escapes to the world without. ; ̂ nd 
so day after day, until Autumn pass
es into Winter and "Winter into 
Spring, without either break or 
change. 

But perhaps our reader is a little 
partial towards steam heating. If so, 
let us whisper it to you on the high
est medical authority, that warming 
ail' in any living apartment by means 
of a radiator in the room, heated by 
a fire somewhere outside of it, tp^be 
breathed over and over, and :oycr 
again, is a palpable transgression 
of r natural hygienic law, arid, 
therefore, must be" - injurious to 
health, and will of necessity tend to 
shorten human life|gglii the 
pitals fP of the world;:" A where 

^^iighest knowledge £ is 
brought into requisition«in resto#ig 
the sick to health, heating apparatus 
pf this sort is unknown. JFhink <>f a 
fever patient inhaling tile uneso&pa* 
ble, deadly germs of his own disease, 
day in and day out, and then t&ink 
of one with a tide of pure, fresh, ;life-
giving air flowing into the room to 
deposit its antidote and receive > iM 
poison, and then passingout, to |^yf 
the one and carry off the other 1 -If/: 

jiafttii FM 

Its Grate, the 'Richmond Duplex,' 
|k j ust^y renowned us the most con-
\ eniient, efficient, durable device for 
eirioving tlie spent coal" from the 
ptiom of the firepot ever invented 
0M6 this/one has simply to move a 
.'er f<ir which specific directions are 
ven ; and your child of lialf a doz-
8uminers oan do it fully a?< well as 

urself. And what is better, since 
[dust is iriipossible, the mistress of the 
Jiouse can do it\ in her >&best toilet 

ithput soil,."' 
The Firepot is arranged in two 

ctions to prevent damage from the 
nequal expansion and contraction of 
,n unequally heated large surface 
,nd its-nearly upright sides prevent 
he lodgment of coal against them, 

us securing perfect epmbustion. 
No screening of coal is ever necessa
ry, as every particle that can be con
sumed is continually doing its appro
priate and uriwa8teful work. m 

tAnd the Radiator, the Air-Ducts, 
e Air-Chamber, the Casings—in 

fact, every part or section of the 
Furnace has been constructed with 
;he aim to secure the maximum of 
eat at the minimum of. cost, It 
inbodie8 every desirable feature that 

c^in be applied to any construction 
riieating a building with hot air. 
nd it is because of our conviction 

f^|i iR ^: 

iarrSquirements, Capacity, Du-
bility and Economy that- we place 

^ upen the local market. 

And new just a word as to cost. 
rAssuming that ? family has threo or 
iripre rooms to heat, the original out

lay for a furnace would be little, if 

any, more than what would be re 
quired to put first-class stoves in the 

different appartmente ; and the sav
ing in >fuel, keeping one fire instead 
of many, will, in ordinary circum 

a&nces, pay for a furnace every five 

years. Add to this the saving in time 
npt.to mention the dust that, do one's 

besfci settles everywhere, and the 

preference for the Furnace, both in 
cost and comfort, becomes irresist-

ably^ obvious. ^ 
? We recommend our friends, far anc. 

iwide, to take plenty of time to con
sider this matter carefully. Anc. 
should you decide to put in a fur
nace we would be pleased to have you 

One man and 

horse can easily 

dig lOOQ bush. 
II# 

KSAIso, that all 
'" l3®l? 'I 

may know tneir 

greatg.va.luep 1 

will loan a lim-
;/ii .•••- jmtsm 

ited number at 
^1, mm*?*, 
a day each. 

After Renovating and Restocking the Store formerly kept by L. H. PEASE, we 

mmm 

mmm Thompsonville, 

Remembejl, that everything we do or 
sell is done or sold on our positive 

Cast-iron guarantee that it will prove 

exactly, represented or money re-
fundedPsAnd finally, let us venture 

to suggest that yon give this matter 
your attention now in the glorious 
summer, lest, when snow clothes the 

earth in crystal raiment and the burly 
blizzard comes banging at your door, 
it should gain admittance, and then, 
indeed, will be the .Winter of ^our 

Discontent. 

WILLIAM mJLLIGM, 

"The Temple of Plenty," 

No. 5 North Main St.,! 

Thompsonyille, ̂  Conn. 

PERSONAL AND CAREFUL 
Attention.Given to 

UNDERTAKING 
. in all Its Branches. •. 

5|lnllip, 

No. & North Main St. 

Terms; 
on Delivery. 

T w o * P o i n t  B a r b e d  

IFour., Point, Barbed 

Wire. 

PIS 
^Double Thick, Four 

Point Barbed Wire. 

iTwifed Wire •£/34t 

mm 
p JL1 

ISRFF.,-

v >And would be pleased to receive pnrfc of yoar patronage. 

We* Guarantee Tou as 
is Low Prices 

as 

in 

AS MAY BE FOUND IN TOWN, r 

TEA? COFFEE|aND SPICESi 
We mean-to please, having just received a fresh lot of the best quality.® 

'•* -J 
(81 UPPFt 

—— - • g|^:;.v 

We intend to keep on hand only enough Butter to sup«i^^^ 

^^^ply our Customers, and That the^Tery Best. ' wM/'-

8^" Do not be afraid of getting second-rate quality of butter, for WE WILL 
NOT KEEP IT. ORDER OF US and you will be sure of getting it fresh and 
sweet. < 

Thompsonville, Conn. 

w 

Standard School Books & Stationery! 
AlS^ftiWae^Shot, Cap^Et^ 

wsmm •*f:s 'A, 

S®*" By strict attention to business and a strong desire to please, we hope to sue- i#ifi 
ceed and solicit part of your trade. 

i 

U S - A  C A L L P l i i i g i ^ ^ s  

8(TMamStree  ̂
Thompsonville, 

C. W. WRIGHT, 

W&M '.»f f.' u rw -f.-.- •• .-A.'-'- r-j 

mm'-
ZMSp; ' r 

BRIDGE 
vs&tf&mfnit fts&v&'a-n • I 

'Msms 

i 
I-' u- f if ^ Ajf • 

-yfr 

T tfj&i, x NU K.* ?  ̂ * .J K 

is«f C. W. WRIGHT 
. _ _ r v'(«i "•?!•?#?• 

y !_3m 1 

-:»sssf.s3 

V iiZ-: • 'V-i'l ; -• 

BEST 

GROCERIES. i 
'0. 

- f o. W. WRIGHT, 
SliOTilDGKHI^i OO STOBB, 

STAPii aId fancyIrV goods. 

* N" 

53^ 
' ""liV" * V 

CHOCK Ki<y: Kit . 
. ,• . -tl-* mM$2tes$8gk&lM 

;pgHs 
:'^Sf 

saim 

THOMPSONYILLE, 

; i&W-

-c?m 



SUFFIELD 
ounds 

THURSDAY EVENING, AUG. 20, 1885. 

ENFIELD STREET. 
Mr. Henry Abbe is at Saratoga. :x . 
William Miller is trimming .T?WS. 

Grant's hedge.' . '$§£< 
Miss Carrie W. Olmsted is visiting a 

scbool.lMend in Rochester, N. Y. '. 
•;, Mrs. Albert Abbe, Miss Nettie Parsons 
and Miss Mattie Parsons are at Block 
Island. ^ 

- Mrs. Adrian Bement and daughter, of 
Springfield, Mass., are &t Mre. Elizabeth 
Dwight's. 
: Mrs. Charles R. Allen and children 
of. Brooklyn, N. Y., are visiting Mrs 
Sophronia' Parsons. ? 

Mr. and Mrs. R^ E. Abbe, William A 
"Abbe and Miss Alice Phelps spent last 
Sunday at Sag Harbor. 

The interior of the Catholic Apostolic 
church is .being repaired. The church 
will be closed next Sunday^ V 

1 Miss Lillie Pollock is at Glens Falls, N 
Y. Before returning home, she willj in 

. company with friends, visit Saratoga 
: Mr. Daniel H. Abbe celebrated his 

islxty-nintfi birthday last week Wednes
day, about twenty-five relatives and 
friends gathering at his home. 

: Ira P. Allen has returned from Saratoga 
with a fine collection of views, which he 
obtained with a camera he has lately pur
chased. He is preparing to take a num
ber of views about town. 1 ̂ 

HAZARD VILLE. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Murray have gone 

i ̂  10 Maine to visit friends, 
Mrs. Allen French and mother irom the 

^ 'v•^.v^^^JV'est are 'visiting at E. C. Allen's. 

A. -YGGGS ; . 

Mrs. Barrett Allen and children are 
Relatives in Middlefield, Mass.' 
Chas. Smith, Who for several 

"* ,, visiting relatives in Middlefield, Mass 
"• Mrs 

'Sp$ 
-m. 

months past has been dangerously sick, is 
slowly improving; .: PpplfP 

ft' 

188 iM 

Miss Sarah Harrison returned lust week 
from Money Island, where she has been 
spending several weeks. 

SOMERSyiLLE. 
F. Cooley, clerk in O. L. Dart's store, 

is welcomed back by its many patrons after 
his short vacation. •. 

^ The pleasure party from Somers to 
Snipsic last week was augmented by a 
number from this locality. 

... Miss Alice Billings has returned home 
ft®® Vernon, where she has beenyteitii 
at Tier uncle's,'E. J. Billings. |§!f|l| 

Mr. Buntin, after a few months absence, 
s2§^&& has resumed his former position here as 

overseer of the weave room in Eeeney's 
mill. 

The Lawn Tennis club, which consists 
of about twenty members, meets alter
nately at Somers Center and Somersvllle 
in the afternoon of four-days each week, 

J<\' til Thaddeus Rogers, a native of this place 

-'£0 
who has spent the greater part of his life
time in Quincy, Illinois, where he now re
sides, visited old acquaintances here this 
week. If . 

s; ^ : EAST WALLOP, 
~ "Gf W. Mixter and flwnily of Philadel
phia are visiting bis ifcther, G..G. Mixter. 

Miss Lottie A. Gowdy of Brooklyn, N. 

Gowdy." " ' ' rif 
' Samuel L. Wells purchased this week a 
very promising four-year-old colt of 
Joseph Smith of Melrose. 

At the annual school meeting held July 
29, Allen Gowdy was chosen committtee 

^ and G. G. Mixter clerk and treasurer. 
The school-house in this district has 

been newly shingled and otherwise re-
I • paired and made ready for the fall term, 

which begins Sept. 7. ' 
MELROSE. 

Mies Inez Smith returned from Block 
g^^^tsland last-week. 

' Miss Minnie Smith of Middlefield, 
Mass., spent last week at S. S. Allen's. 

H. D. Allen has been serionsly ill 
but her physicians now have hopes of her 
entire recovery. 

v' 
BROAD BROOK. 

Miss Haigh and Miss Mamie Hill are at 
Savin Rock. 

Miss Helen Alcot of Bristol has been 
v]Siting at Edwin Haigh's. >?»» 

'rk^M'SW 

A. E. Reed has taken the contract to 
build the new ftirniture warerooms on 
Depot street. 

The annual cattle show and fair of the 
Union Agricultural society will be held in 
this place, on Wednesday, October 5th. 

Prof. F. H. Scobey of the Model school, 
Trenton, and sister, have been the guests 
of Dr* H* °* A^en draNf the past week. 

The new sheds, in "connection with the 
hotel barn are finished and ready for use. 
They add greatly to the appea^cejand 

r'H . . - convenience of the same.' * *J-
t®jf|f||||The little folks of the Congregational 

. ;1- Sabbath-school had a picnic on S. B. 
Adams's lawn on Thursday last. All 
seemed to enjoy themselves. 

• WA dan8hter o{ Mr. Wilson, the U. S. 
^ 4^ mail carrier, was married to John 

Falconer on Tuesday evening of last 
week. Th^y expect to make their home 
in Broad Brook, flS 

The selectmen IS?A&e^%"wn^of Easl 
m Windsor having purchased the Victor 
H Road Maker, it is expected that we shall 
| jsoon have r9ads that will be the pride of 

the town. The roads in this vicinity were 
treated to a passing introduction oh Tues
day. We hope that they may be made 
farther acquainted. 

GRANBY. ' 
Mrs. Ira Hull of N. Y., is visiting at W. 

L.Hayes's. * 
Dr. Brace is talking of locating in 

'Southwick. ^ 
A. C. Greene left^tm Thursday ̂̂ for 

another lot of horses. 
Miss Carrie Viets of Springfieldis visit

ing at Wesley Griffin's; . 
' Mrs. Fleming of Hartford is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. C. B. Griffin. • 

A little girl of Dan Cooley's Is danger
ously sick witii spinal meningitis. . 

George C. Viets of Warren, Masii^^ 

sgssSK'-;%• 

H. Case and wife left on Saturday for 
their week's sojourn at Plainville camp-
;g r 9®?" - 'Av•»  • • ' 2$p> :  di jv  •  ? • 

; :The^o Congregational wad the M. E. 
charges of Granby milted with the M. E. 
church of Copper Hill in their Annual, 
picnic at Cocgamond Lakes last Thurs-

^ Charles Spencer and family have re
turned from Savin $ock. 

Charles A. Blrge commenced cutting 
tobacco Tuesday morning.^^M^^s 

A party from here and the Locks'plcnlc 
at Southwick ponds Saturday. 

Groceryman Graves and family ap ̂ at 
Westbrook for a short season. " 
{ .Conductor Middlebrook has moved into 
the lately repaired tenement nprth of the 
institute. 
. E. A. Fuller and; Ihmily have been 
spending a few days at. the H. & H. cot
tage at Westbrook. 

Prof. Gladwin and wife, and Miss Em 
n*a Gladwin, of Worcester, Mass., are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.. E: Hastings 
this week. ~ - " 

Rev. G. O. King,- Of Cleveland, Stifd 
will occupy the pulpit at the 2d Baptist 

.One book of the records of the Cong. 

person having any knowledge:of the l)ook 

m?an- «, 
&jt , FEEDING HlXLSr-: 

Sylvester R. Johnsorf dieiTVery sudden
ly Sunday morningh- He had not been 
well for some months, having occasional: 
faijiting spells which .. were supposed to 
be heart or brain trouble. He drove to 
Springfield on" Friday and. was around as 
txsuai Satuirday. He was a successful and 
well-to-do farmer, and has dealt in cattle 
largely for years, his chief -hobby being 
fine workers. ..He spent some years in 
early life at the South, in business with 
his brothersf one of -whom survives him, 
Warren Johnson, of Clinton, N. C.4 and 

•W$. 

••*£****&& • '• 

Windsor LockJ 

-AT-

THOMPSOimHE 

church next Sabbath, VV. E. Bates 
the following 'Sabbath/f^: 
. The Conn, literary institution is under
going quite extensive repairs in prepara
tion for the coming school "year, which 
promises to open with a large class, 

J. S. Gardner has all the leading and 
choice varieties of strawberry plants, 
and now is the time to think about set
ting them out if you waut the berries 
next June. • See ad. . ,. / -T?:̂  

There will be another reunion Of the 
scholars and friends of the Feather street 
school, at the school-house, on Thursday, 
Aug. 27th, at half-past 1 o'clock p. m. 
Old friends and new ones are invited. 

The Suffield agricultural society - held 
its, annual meeting Saturday evening. A 
committee was appointed to ascertain the 
cost of putting the park in order, and to 
report at an adjourned meeting next Sat
urday evening. 

Clapp's livery stable in West Suffield 
was burued Saturday. Two sleighs were 
destroyed, also two tons of hay. One 
of the sleighs belonged to H. F. Ed
wards. Two horses and the harnesses 
were saved. Loss about $1,000. 

On Monday last a complaiut was made 
against George Underbill, keeper of the 
Terrett house, West Suffield, fov spiling 
liquors on Sunday. He plead guilty to 
the charge, and was fined $50 and costs 
by Justice Frank Austin. He paid the, 
fine.; . > 

The funeral of Mrs. Milo Owen, wlfo 
died on Friday of last week, was largely 
attended at her. late residence. The ser
vice was read by Rev. Mr. Kelsey. Friends 
and relatives from a distance were pres
ent, among whom was the only sister of 
Mr. Owen, from the West Tfre family 
have the sympathy of many friends and 
neighbors. The deceased, who was" 70, 
leaves a mother, living in East Granby. 

The tobacco fields look well, and top-
pin g-Off has been begun in good earnest. 
Some of it is a little backward, but at 
present is growing splendidly after the 
thorough watering by the recent rains, 
This'is the "off year" for apples, but the 
haryest promises to be abundant. The 
trees never hung fuller in the northern 
part of the town than this year. Geo. H. 
Fuller and others have, trees" actually 
breaklng.down under the weight of their 
abundance. The_ early frost of last sea
son revolutionized the apple crop appa
rently in this town. ^ 

George Shearer, formerly in the employ 
of Graves Bros., in this place, died sud
denly in Springfield on Saturday, of 
Bright's disease of the kidneys. His re
mains were brought here for interment 
Tuesday. Mr. Shearer returned from 
the seashore, whither he had repaired for 
the benefit of his health, 9nly the day be
fore his death, informing his friends on 
his return that he felt-much better,'but a 
sudden relapse on Saturday terminated 
fotally. He has been in the employ of 
Horace Niles, in Springfield, this sum
mer, but spent much time previously in 
Windsor Locks with- Moran Bros. He 
was attended by-Dr. Mather, of Windsor 
Locks. 

The annual field-meeting of ine Crooked 
Lane farmers' club, which was announced 
in last week's PBKSS to take place on 
Saturday, the 15th, met at an early hour 
in the afternoon of that day at the resi
dence of Mr* Wm. L. Wilson. The 
largest company that ever attended a field-
meeting was presenfe.|JjTheir first visit 
was to Mr. Wilson's Agawam farm, where 
is grown most of their vegetables. Here, 
under the management of Allen Wilson, 
everything was in order. First, a field of 
potatoes of three or four varieties—one 
the "Pearl of Savoy" that perhaps took 
the lead; then a half-acre each of onions, 
Hubbard squash, cabbage, and turnips. 
The Savoy cabbage, Mr* Wilson, informed 
us, was extra nice for table use. A piece 
of corn on the latter gentleman's home 
lot, a new variety, attracted special atten
tion. The club then visited the farms of 
other members, and found the crops look
ing nnusually well, especially corn and 
apples. Bement Bros, have a fine piece 
of rowen ready to cut which will make 
the sheep smile next winter; , they have 
onions growing on a tobacco-bed, sowing 
the seed with the tobacco, thus getting 
two crops with almost the labor of one. 
The form of E. N. Spaulding was next 
visited, where some delicious Snyder 
blackberries were sampled. Mr. Spauld
ing is making a specialty of small fruits, 
and has a fine lot of grape vines, set last 
spring, amongst which is the famous 
" Niagara," a vine "which has made from 
forty to fifty feet of wood this season. 
Next, Arthur Sikes* plantation of pota
toes, corn, etc., was viewed. Mr. Sikes 
grows no tobacco this year, his largest 
crop will be potatoes—some estimated his 
crop with that of Allen Wilson's at two 
thousand bushels. After making some 
very good pulls in H. D. Tinker's " tater 
patch," we were shdwn some pear and 
plum trees, bending under their load of 
fruit. Mr. Tinker is quite *poultry fan
cier; he has a flock of white-face Black 
Spanish that are beautiful. Cecil H. Ful
ler takes the cake on com* having the 
best piece in the. district... He is also 
quite a chicken ftncler. He makes a 
specialty, we believe, of a speckle breed. 
D. S. Fuller has a fine piece of tobacco; 

. COPPER HILL. 
A good number fi^om this "parish are at

tending the canjpriijcetlng at 'Piainvillu 
this week. -

Miss C. Goddard of' Granb.y tias recerit-
ly closed u successful ;ind .pleasant .term 
of school in this district. 

The. Sabbth-school is prepai iiig for a 
temperance concert to be held the first 
Sabbath evening of next month. 

At the school meeting last Saturday 
evening W. Clark was .chosen prudential 
committee and it was voted to have three 
terms of school during the ensuing year. 

The Sabbath-school of this place and 
the three schools of Granby enjoyed a 
pleasant picnic, which vr&s largely attend
ed, at Southwick Ponds on Thursday of 
last week. The natural scenery Is beau
tiful and the appliances for recreation,are 
all .'that can be desired^ yet the sale of 
strong drink and its use, so manifest by 
%ther visiting parties, make it question
able whether it' is aKp^opJr resort for 
church-going people. 

• WAREHOUSE POINT. ' 
Joseph Bassenger is repainting his 

buildings. > " 
Mrs. Orpha Fish, aged 88. years, was 

burled'Monday. -.• t<m' ifm • ' 
. - •?*.:> ihi .-\>T 

Miss Hattie PSrfcer ftfifl MisS Metfealf 
have returned., from,,,theii^y-isit in V.er-
rnonc. . mm-.-

Much, .iifllculty Is experienced in the 
work on the b'ridge by the continued high 
watei'' .SI -' •' • 

Olin Rockwell, Samuel Wfttson, tona 
Potter and the Misses Bancroft will at
tend the Academy at Wilbraham the com
ing term. 

Miss Minnie Thompson has been en
gaged to teach in Ellington and Miss 
Alice Fletcher at East Windsor Hill the 
coming year. , 

Rev. RufUs CoOper Supplies the Rev. 
H- H. Martin's pulpit next Sunday." Mr. 
Martin left town last Thursday to be 
married, to a Rockville lady, and will be 
absent about a month. 1 . 

Mrs. R. A. Parker and daughter, of 
this place, have bought the nice, com 
modious cottage, situated on Willimantic 
camp ground, formerly owned by Dr. 
William L. Adams, of Hazardville, and are 
occupying it this season. ': 

• '  

ROT AIR 

sbuP 
Z>/APHJ  

f Read the List 
OF GOODS WE BRING TO YOUR 1 

HOUSE^r . 

Wheat, Bye, Graham, and Boston 
" BroTVn Bread. 

Rolls, Buns, Pies, Cookies, Yan
kee Donghiiutx and.Crullers, 

Cream riikes, Lunch,Chocolatc, Sponge, 
Pouiid, anil Fruit Cake; lady- / : 

Fiiigeis uitd Kisses, and 
< audits, . 

Of Our Own Make. ' 
J®** Your pufiona^e is solicited. 

.W. G. St; GEORGES 
SCITICO 

• -

•S6 - . ..Received %;VNew Line 

Having !>'>iiirh» iltr* Mill 
Prv wliioli (Juninii l!ros'. :!!•;• ivinov^ 

>1 iich in-«3 

ingfroiu llie Scitic'ii (Jri.i t 
nt uiit-e eoinnn-iK-0- .pill 

lit' •:tl)ov<j lti.H:!i>iifi'V (witu 

AT LOW I'RICES^gPH 
..v'V 

Lap Dusters, Horse Slieets 
iand Harnesses, atfglf 

u? ii viiicT1 |§|gag 
ments) in mv steam ini >. si 
bout hiklf wstv betMi"!) 

mid Scitico, whoiv 1 
10 si-f.tlio fovuier patrons >»f the 

, ico Grist Mill and any. ntliers having ' ^ 
grinding to do that may favor me 
witVi /inofnm 

MHOS MENTION. ^ 
It is reported that over ten thousand 

Christians have been massacred in Ton-
quin. 

The new Custom "House officials In STew 
York1: have . Jbegun a crpsade against the 
Civil Service Reform law. ?; ~ r-- v 

, ' J -v 

Three persons while crossing^' railway 
bridge at Plttsfield Saturday evening Were 
struck by the locomotive and killed. *1' 

AJ severe explosion occurred 
oh a Philadelphia steamer running to 
Wilmington, Del., damaging the boat 
and injuring several people. It is sup
posed to have been caused by dynamite 
or gunpowder. 

(jive Personal Attention to 

^dertaJong^^ 
and Embalming 

looking very good. There is about the 
same set of Havana (is seed leaf. Lewis 
Cook showed some cotton plants growing 
which were quite a curiosity. His fine 
piece of tobacco was badly twisted up by 
the late storms. We were treated here 
to watermelons, thanks to the ladies. 
Thus ended the field-day, which proved 
instructive and enjoyable. , 

SIMSBURY. 
The fall term of the Simsbury academy 

commences Sept. 8th. 
Norris Case bad a paralytic shock on 

Saturday and died on Sunday. ! 

Henry A. Smith lost a valuable horse 
la8t*week by tetanus or lock jaW. v 

The Cong, church edifice in this 
is rated in valuation at $9,000, and the 
parsonage at $2,600, in the minutes || |tie 
Cong, assodatlon, jmt published. 

TKompsonyille, Coi^%f 

gigsggjs 
'A 

{^•Residence, 9 Lincoln streetg^^f? 

A1 T A COURT OF PROBATE HOLDEN 
at Enfield, within and for the district 

of Enfield;; on. the 16th day of August, 
A. D. 18854 , V ' . 

Present, Frederick E. Ely, Esq., .Aidge. 
On motion of Carl Max Meyer, execu

tor on the estate of Carl Frederick 
Meyer, late of Enfield, within 
said- district, deceased. This court 
doth decree that six months be allowed 
and limited for the creditors of said 
estate to exhibit their claims against the 
same to the executor, and directs that 
public notice be given of this order, by 
advertising in a newspaper published In 
Enfidd, and by posting a copy 
thereof on the public sign-post life said 
town of Enfield, nearest the place where 
deceased last dwelt. . 

Certified from Record,. ' . 
14-2w FHEDKRICK E. ELY, Judge. 

Select New Crop. 

At H„ K. Brainard's 
SEED STORE, 

Thompsonville, 

Boef, Iroa and. Wlxie, 
' Only 50 Cts. a Pint Bottle, at>;V 

The " Corner Drag Store.* 

NOTICE! 
r$*T. 

A LL PERSONS indebted, to A. Turvey, 
jnL deceased, will .please settle all 
claims as soon as possible. 

A. H. MATHEWSON. 

-/J4/ 

• - mm 

s ss fuel and J^or. 

a 
mm 

-mmst•&&. 

paving 

* -. .-y. -«s9SSa^®is®aSBe • 

The^Best Knawn, the\Best. Working, and 
- Best Sanitary Furnace in thejjMarket! 

Slug- Shot! 
iS; 

Sure Guarantee to kill Pfttotyt Bogs, 
Cut Worms and Rose Bugs, '00!̂ , .. •: 

W&. 

Hammocks and 
Spreaders 'WiVTO. mm 

mrnmm 

Give us a call and vre will do you good. 
RespeotfUlly, ' 

At'prejiisntV^^nd until the above mill 
is ready for operation, " a 
i' • . e f 
hs% - FULL LINE OF r 

Mill, 
Grain, 

Etc. > '. ?-;'1 
Can be found at my store in Hazardville* ^ 

Jill goods delivered free iH 

A T .  

Hazardville, Scitico and  ̂  ̂

1̂ SIS81 MAIN STREET, 

THOMPSONVILLE, . - CONN. 

vicinuy. 

!A. D. bbidge^ * 
HazardviUe, 

k-hS '̂S '̂. 

No Hoi Cmmfte 

iiss 

s and Coid Houses witli t.lie 
'"'FURNACE. 

mmm 

• :s 

These FiirnaGesfare|?not |̂new; experiment 
ris ^ witlftthe people of BTlionipsouville |̂ and 

icinity.:;as,Iweysold JTeiijg.oft|?theiiiilast 
mm seasoni 

Ifiun 

Andyji^i reasofci is: 

The people know .that; the '.Jrerieqt Jb urnace 
doesJiy§filaim for it,#0^®s 'with 

>r one ofxthese furrjaces, ̂ it 

Mli#ie |̂il!&fieiStidr! in every case. 

Don't Fail to Call and See the " Perfect 99 

Bf-

45 & 47 Main St., Thompsonville, 

E&te-.. 

? Main St. f Clothing House. r r < - :r,, 

1.1 j- , • , >4 

•\'SV%R*^V J*7' . <•" 

i -*1 

. "V • 

V-

We have scored a Grand Success during our BARGAIN SALE, fUr surpassing our 
expectations. ^ • $ 

" LOW PRICES TELL AND THE PEOPLE TELL 
OF THEM." 

 ̂ - A FEW MORE OF THOSE BARGAINS LEFT IN 

Men's, Youths', Boys? and Children's ; ^ 
ulllIS y 

Odd Pants, Coats and Vests, 
airblil frt malra i»nrtm fni* Anr Vail Qfrtnlr ' -Vk 9MMS ®That must be sold to make room for our Fall Stock. 

v! 

" :  

JTett'Si !Touth8\ and Boys' Hats in Straw and FeU, ip^M 

Eight and Hark, Stiff"and Soft. I#li§ifcfM' 
ftM 

JlJYiceljine of Gent's MPress Shirts, White ana Cot-

ored / Undershirts and Hrawers in White, and 

Colored Overalls and Jumpers; Blue, Brown and'pM^" 

White Working Shirts, lace and button. iliii 

Braces, Handkerchiefs, Scarfs, Ties, Scarf-Pins, Col-

€ lar and Sleeve Buttons, Cottars and Cuffs in JLinen 

% and Paper, . , v 

*M Pull "JLine of Ladies'* and Gent's JFIJVJE BOOTS, 

H; SHOES, and SJLMPPJEJRS/ 

• -'-.V" ' ' ; 
In Met, EVERYTHING kept in a First-Class Clothing and Gent's Furnishing Store 

can be found at the Store^of . . 

r§i 

-

W. A. FUREY & CO 
Burns' Bloc!k, - - - Main Street, 

THOMPSONVILLE, CONN. 
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Ssfta.*-

iigii:f;f 
' Stratford has a dog who used to follow 

a, mllk-rcrote wltli Ms vmaster.; The. jnaa-
teris now dead, but the dog may be seen 
every morning going over, thfe same 

as9 IffJSW 

arness 
f$& wmm. 

mW0 :̂ W UNDERTAKER. 
:l ?>iK 

A SAD CAT—ASTROPHli 
One night, aloud 
Al'ellne crowd 

^Vpld howl in the back yard, 
3ihd woke from dreams 
Of greenbacks la reams, 

A tunefbt Thompsonvllle bardSp? 

—WITH . ' . y ;v. .-.-r. .. V'-ttSfiHR •. -p• ".i&a&i• "".*• -mm.'r.;• •am 

„Fron» to- The bard arose' Caskets, BurialBobes, and Funeral Sup 
plies Constantly on Hand 

at Fair:Prices||̂  a-.1- y. 
Vv'"!'" - '••••• ' 

In his nlghticloth&s, (Stove, Egg, and Not), at i- ^ 
And grasped a bootjack near 

discount ; I have tils spring qualified myself for 

[BMBAMEm©] 
Try those DELICIOUS 

ISIuyenii in 'Thompsonyille? 

There has been a- notable absence of 
: drowning accidents at the seashore this 

season. Last summer there were a great 
manyij:?; 4'' 

- The next postage^staimp will have a 
portrait of Gen. Grant; This will give 

r southerners a chance to. lick him—while 
'• Ms back is turned. : :*-v 

It is said that the water boys on the 
Consolidated road trains are to be re
placed by. colored men, who will also 
officiate as porters; 
• • ... ———-— 

At.Asbuty Park there are a number of 

mm 

W§B 

with their names labeled on their sleeves, 
in case they Should g3 astray. 
• - — — — — .  < • > .  :  '  

Gail Hamilton says: "We have swept 
away all political hereditary distinct
ions." The broom brigade should now 
turn their attention to hereditary dis
eases^-' , ; 

" Six Catholic priests concerned in the 
late rebellion in the Northwest have 
signed a paper denouncing Rlel, and say
ing that he " does not deserve the'Sym-
pathy of the Soman Cathollc,,Church or 

Jts people.".. ' ^-• • 

. •' - ——-—:?&'••••>, 

# Vanderbllt having now got control of 
both banks of the Hudson, the next step 
for him to take will probably be to fill in 
the river bed; thus removing a water
way competitor, and at the same time 
securing additional yard room from New 
York to Albany. • <• ~ ^|| 

While Edgar C. -Taber, of Falrhaven, 
Mass., was fooling with a companion his 
middle finger became locked with that of 
his companion and the tendon torn. Im
mediately pains - began to shoot through 
all parts of his body, and he now lies in 
a critical condition, suffering great 

~«s«rv«r 

The effects'OT Ihe 
office will be sold at auction to-day (Thurs
day) to satisfy creditors, and the publi
cation will go on, it is expected, under 
the management of one of the two 'op
posing interests , among the stqckhold-

ers- 'tmm 
Sarly lif' September DfT"- Carver, 

New Haven, will put on the. road another 
Wild West show, the belongings to which 
are now at-Wllllmantlc. J. J. McCaffery 
is the proprietor of the sew venture, J. MV 
Barrett business manager, arid the .doc
tor will be superintendent. 

Two sharpers induced" 
farmer living on Greenfield hill, at Bridge
port, to get some $8,000 in bonds he had 
in the house cashed. He was met by the 
sharpers Saturday while returning from 
the bank and robbed of his $8,000. He 
is 82 years old and has been a victim 
twice before to swindling schemes. X 

The new Catholic.church in Unionville 
was destroyed by fire Sunday morning. 
The church cost about" $26,000 and was 
all paid for except about $400. It was 
one of the most substantial and best built 
buildings in the place—an ornament to 
the village. .The fire was discovered 
about 12:30 Sunday morning. The eve
ning before services were held In the 
building, and it Is thought that it caught; 
from something left, as it broke out in a 
room in the rear. 

f.... the revivalist, In his sermon" 
Pi^i^tlfln Cincinnati last Sunday said: "I don't 

believe any of Darwin's theory, unless 
you invert it. Invert it, and my judg-
ment is, it's a feet. We came from the 
blessed hand of God perfect. But I look 
about me and I think the world Is run-
nlng to monkeys. 

mmmmm An exchange gives this rule for reckon-
ing postage: A silver dollar weighs very 
nearly an ounce. Hence any. letter .not 
heavier than a dollar icaii go for a two 
cent stamp. A five cent piece added will 
give the ounce. If you have not the 
silver dollar, five • nickels and a small 
copper cent will give'an ounce^iggjg;.: 

£?'• An Engli8h catler now makes w^at 

calls a fisherman's knife, which weighs 
less than a pound, and is carried at the 
.belt, yet contains a gaff, scissors, weigh
ing-scale, up to twenty pounds, large and 
small scale, a screw-driver and file, a 
can-opener, a cork-screw, a gimlet, an 
eight-inch measure, tweezers and cork. 
So. far as we can see, the only es»ential 
article missing is a quart bottle. ̂  

( • » — i - — r — J .  ; .  

5#iiS.5 

r -

^^^^HPI^The Sacred Heart Catholic' Parish & 
< Holyoke, Mass.,'is in commotion because 

^ ; < • U, father Phelan has - denounced from the 
: pulpit the proposed excursion to Lake 
; Pleasant by a temperance gymnastic club 
i and threatened to refose absolution to 
! those who take part in lt^|A committee 
i who waited on him to argue the matter 
; claim that he slammed the door in their 
' faces without a word. He defends his 
i course because of a pastoral letter from 
| the Bishop forbidding parishioners going 
! to the lake because of the presence of 

^ '.-it1 

The . following Is a complete list of the 
post-offices In New England in which the 
special delivery system will be inaugura
ted on the 1st of October. It will j be 
found convenient to business men and 
others having Important correspondence: 
Hartford, Bridgeport, Bristol, Danburv, 
Enfield (Thompsonvllle), Greenwich, Gro-
ton, Killihgly (Danlelsonville), Manches
ter, Meriden, Middletown, Naugatuck 
New Britain, New Haven, New. London 
Newtown, Norwalk, Norwich, Bloomfleld 
Portland, Putnam, Soqthington, Stratford 
Thompson, Wallingford, Waterbury,Win 
Chester, Windham (Willlmantlc). y 

Greenwich was the scene of another 
bloody tragedy Friday. Jasper W. Um 
berfleld, son of a New York merchant, 
came up to Greenwich to spend his vaca
tion at the house of his grandfather, 
Jasper Carpenter; ^At Greenwich he 
sported with his cousin, Jotham Carpen
ter. Friday they went on a lark hunting 
along with a third boy named Daniels 
They came back at night foil of animal 
spirits and up to fon of any sort. They 
ate a hearty supper and then milked the 
cows. Daniels sent a stream of milk 
from, his cow over Umberfleld. . The 
latter could not" milk as well, and, get
ting worsted in the milk fight, filled his 
pail with water and threw it over Dan
iels. Carpenter then came up to help 
Daniels. The boys grappled and Umber
fleld fell, but rising hit Carpenter a blow 
in the head. Umberfleld quietly went to 
the house, took down a revolver, Ap
proached the milkers and in a passion 
shouted, "Now I've got you." He lev
eled the pistol at Carpenter, and fired 
three tiniest He staggered a moment 
and. cried, . ."I am shot" and fainted, 

jnberfleld gave him one lookr and the 
iouBh of passion left his faqe. He saw 

for the Jlrst time what he had done, 
and, putting the muzzle of the pistol 
to his temple, sent a fourth shot crash
ing through his brain, and dropped dead 
on the spot. The boy's father came 
from New York that night and took 
charge of the burial^.,, Carpenter died 
Sunday afternoon, "lif, ^ 

Spiritualists therei^I^f 

' ' . - , present, at 50c per hundred. 
5 The Bangor Commercial tells the fol- 10.lm ^-L. L. • 

- - - - "• - - * ~ 

 ̂ *»• 
piSlli 

55^"' -r 

wmm 
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lowing, which has the flavor of a genuine 
. fish story: "A few days ago, after 

couple of esteemed citizens, who are 
close neighbors, had arranged to pass 
few days with their families at a lake in 
Franklin county, one. of them, offered to 
wager a box of cigars that he would 
catch the largest fish. The wager was 
promptly taken, and next day one of 
them put in an appearance at a Lisbon 
street market and said to the dealer, 
'Have you got a fresh trout weighing 
about five pounds ?' 'I have, sir.' 'Well, 
I want you to put him on ice and ship 
him- to md at Lake. I propose to 
catch him on a .hook out there.' 'Very 
well, sir, I think I'll ship the two 
together.' 'The two ?* 'Yes, sir. Mr. 
—— (mentioning the other esteemed citi
zen), was here an hour agp and bought 
one weighing eight pounds! It will take 
less ice to pack the two in the same 
box!' The fish were paid for, but the 
"bet was declared off. 

penni] 

STATE ITEMS. 

A penniless Waterford man has just 
*1 fellen heir to $17,000. 

r<r Mrs. Magdalena Keller, "o? Bridgeport, 
66 years old," was married the third time 
recently to a man of 88. 

I- ^ Three par-•LU1W OWMMIMG V, — : — 
& ties were more or less cut up, have en-

livened Wllllmantlc the last few days. .T;A 
f-. V^'\^/^|The New Haven Register has been sued 

-"for $5,000 for the death of a man who 
M fel1 down the elevator shaft in that build-

igstsi ' • ing. 
Waterbury Catholics laid the corner

stone of a new church, Sunday, Bishop 
McMahon, of Hartford, conducting the 
ceremonies. ^ ^ 

The Phelps yacW Bruhhiltfe, hearing a 

crowd of Yale students around the world, 
has just finished the voyage across the 
Atlantic. They started the last of June.^ 

Thomas Ward, of .Danbury, while kill
ing a mad dog Thursday, was bitten op 
the leg. As the leg happened to be an: 
artificial one, he doesn't fear hydropho
bia. 5 

. - a railroad is to be built connecting New 
Haven with West Haven and Savin Rock* 
at a cost of $100,000. Some assistance 
will be given by the Consolidated road,-, 
and $80,000 has already beeu 

The annuatr^feeat fortbeclwgyoftlie; 
Roman C<tthoilc diocese <»f Hertford be-

pott^Qe two weeks» 

. . •. <k& 

C E L E  

I HAVE ON HAND a quantity of Cel-
, ery, a portion of which Is now ready. 

It is the "Boston Market" variety ; well 
known and popular, which I offer for the 

PIERCE, & 
Hazardville, Ct. 

UAMAr/fAJX 

Is the best place to obtain a Bu8ines8-Ed-
ucatlon. Life Scholarship, $45.00. Send 
for Catalogue. Address, 
•gj. • •" HANNUM & STEDMAN. 

JAMES REID, 
CENTRAL STREET,1^,, 

% AGENT FOR Us 

Never-Slip Shoe. 
Heavy and Light Wagons Built to Order. 
Mowing Machines Babited and Repaired. 

fParts FurnishedjSl 

GENERAL FORGING AND 

m 

OF ALL KINDS PROMPTLY 
and THOROUGHLY Done. ^ 

PAYS NO 

But is an original compound, 
made from the PUREST 
SlfiSi and is sold by tbe 
makers and dealers nearer the 
cost of prodaction than an; 
other Laniidry Soap in the 
market. See that you get this 
Soap* and not accept any of 
the numerous imitations that 
pay the grocer mpre money 
to recommend. Thfe word 
WELCOME and the .Clasped 
Hands 

so as to do away with the cumbersome 
Ice-Box ; and after an experience^ of 
-SO years in burying the dead.I think . 

I can guarantee satisfectlon^-;. * 
- t1,.-1 •. ...s0:-. ! 

I also do Cabinet Work, Upholsterlnfr, Fnraltare 
' -Bep^rins> Picture Franon*, Cnrtain Hangrlng, 

Mat© Fly-Sore©ns> widdotjcneml Job Tfork* 
HAIB 3IATTEES8E8 MADE OVKB A^ft„.NKW 

: ONES 
_____ jo: 4 

Violins Made and Sepaired— Violin Botos 
• . \ Behaifed, etc. \ 

"Live and help others live," is my motto. 
,t1l?ry me, and I'll do you good." 

THOHPSUNTILLE* CONN.. 

SOUTH MAIN ST. 

We are . receiving this week • 
>  '  •  i n v o i c e s  o f  - ^  

Come in and See 
Theni. 

BARGAINS 
in all Kinds of Domestics, 

BARGAINS 
in HOSIERY, 

BARGAINS 
in^^Summer^Underwear, 

BARGAINS 

| in Parasols and 

Sun Umbrellas, 

• m • • 

BARGAINS 
HBK% 
SMPln EVERTTHEVG 

kfmi Lri-JFb- sttf 

KEPT AT THE 

SoutWMain Street 

P.D.WILLIS&CO. 
South Main Street, 

5 s THOMPSONVILLE. 

For Sale Cheap! 

Watches,̂ Clocks, 
Jewelry and Musical 

Instruments. 

m 

Fine (tannine Italian Ylol|n Strings, 
Best In Market. , 

AGENCY FOR THE 

8^* Machines Sold ota Instal* 
ment8« or For Cash, at the 
Lowest Possible Bates. ; 

NEEDLES AND FIXTURES 
FOE AJiL MACHINES.- ; ' 

WATCH BEPAIRINQ and AD
JUSTING a Specialty: v. 

G.XQ per ton delivered on 

MnHeld street, 

-= 

"" 'ton at. Yard. 

H A T S. 

eludes evier 

a Mackinaw ta 

Cheajpest Str*w. 

, S: THOMPSONVILLE,W& CONN.-
i  .  v , . , V .  

Men's 

once sold for T 

we now 

Six Dollars. 

_. ij. 

Light-golpred^dd 

Paiits are inarkcid d6wii 

to one-half their form

er price.. 

mm'-
Atf tte Old Stand. 

ALL KINDS OP 

Harwiek Clams! 
. They Can't Be Beat. 

Fish, Oysters  ̂and Sea Food 

. •: of all kinds in their season. G i 

Also, FRUIT, VEGETABLES, CANNED 

Pickles, Plain and Mixed, 

, And all Sold at BOTTOM PRICES by 

GEO. MADDOCK.- S. H. NEELANS. 

MAIN STREET. • 

THOMPSONVILLE, - - CONN. 

N.B.-1 

IN THEIR SEASONS. 
:*S 

- . - ALSO, 

NUTS, CANNED GOODS, PICBXES, 

SARDINES, and RELISHES;^' 

|®- MAPLE SUGAR AND SYRUPA-> 

^ Thanking the public for past favors, we 

ab  ̂prices, and attention business, to 
secure a Mr proportion of their patron-

Boys' Summer Goafs 
, , ''' 

S Mftiii it., Barber's Blook, Thorap 
j, - ' " •  

for 25 cents. 

A- Lot of Men's 

^ •-(Sn^JlsiorS WO. ¥A. Blaisdell & Co,)® 

sonville, Conn.; 

' "'New Hats, 1; 
At Mrs. Smith's, 

; : . No.-195 Main Street, 

Thompsonvllle; - - Connjii 

• « Edwin King, 
.  * • :  I 

UNDERTAKER 
—WILL FUBNI8H 

COFFIJYSdm CASKETS 

' OF ALL KINDS. 

Fnneral Supplies, Burial Clothing, Gloves 
Badges, etc., kept on~ hand or made to 

order. • Patent, improved Cooling 
Board used; Ice Box ftirnished and 

Embalming done when necessary. 
Tenns always reasonable. 

L. H. PEASE'S' Blocks Thompsonvlile. 

Bat 'twasn't Tils prayers 
He said on the stairs 

When he slipped down on his ear! 

The cats dispersed, 
And the poet cursed Jp P5s V! 

As down the stairs Ke'rolled;' . 
Then the door blew to 
When he got through H 

K-.:. And shut him out In the cold.: i 

v When his wife came down, yr 
In cap and gown, : • 

To open the door, so " jawful," 
' He sneaked back to bed-
. With a lump on his head. 

And language he used was awful 1 

What is the difference between pain and 
amateur gardening ? Amateur gardening, 
look you, Is a pleasure of muck, while 
pain Is a pleasure of pluck, The author 
of this is free to admit that he expects to 
sneak into heaven by the back door. " 

Adam was the only man who could get 
off a joke without some galoot saying he 
had heard it before. 

A Hartford'girl who has the mumps Is 
awfally mad because her best man told 
her she ought to be more polite than to 
chew gam in his presencegif'': 

Women may not have a jgreat fondness 
fdr the clothes-line, but they have a 
mighty sight of regard for the mascn 
line. 

Eve introduced the Fall styles, but the 
person who introduced the Spring styles 
is unknown. ? 

CHKER UP! HELP IS AT HAND!—" I'm 
afraid I shall have to be taken to a hospi
tal or to the poorhouse. I've been sick 
so long that my husband, good and pa-
tlent that he is, can't stand the worry and 
expense much longer." No, you won't 
dear wife and mother. See what Parker's 
Tonic' will do for you. Plenty of women 
as badly off as you are, have been rescued 
almost, from the grave by it. It will build 
yon up, curing' all ailments of the stom
ach, liver an<L kidneys, and is simple, 
pleasant and safe. 
" Pa," said a littler boy, " what Is an 

absolute monarchy ?" "I can't explain 
it, my son, so that you can comprehend 
it. Wait until you get married, my Son 
and then you'll know.'- j,-^ 

v' m 
White V ests,, some 

which we once sold for 

cannow 
: m.' %£ . 

take your choice 

One Dollar 

We are going to sell 

«0#' 

GOODS without r6gar3 

to cost, 
;• •• • - 5 

count 

Clothing from now till 

we get in our fall stocj 

which, in its time, shall 

be complete, and 

JUST RECEIVED 

Extra Suplr and Ingrain 
CARP JETS. AT PRICES FROM ; 

• m-
sll 

-These were purchased previous to the recent advance and I shall give tnenenent of 
|^J;; ^^PqgcbaSe 40 *'•:$r; 

ii-^5 . STRAW®, M ATTINGS! 
500 Yards, THE BEST 25 GENT MATTINGS EVER OFFERED. 

1,000 Yards. 
.„ m 

Will wear much longer than the GREEN OILCLOTHS commonly sold. I propose to 
make a' specialty of these goods iter the Spring Trade, in ad<Uttan^3M.%-*>£ 

' to my immense stock of |ff 

ms 

all-of our 'SUMMEltjlf iraitoe^"^ ' :ff id^rSSeral JfHSiSie 
I\arosmng Groodsf 

v:>',iksS3 

'S? J4 

WILL MEET CITY PRICES on all my goods and dellve^ them at yo^r^^r. 

No/ 28 Main street,?'Wlndsor Locks, Conn. 

The T, 

as any one icf 11^ 

Ainoriean Watches. 

Main St.) TfcompMniriile,Ct» 

business. 

mmmmm 
THOMPSONVILLE, CO^IT. 

-rm*#:1--m 

Wholesale and Retail. 
Nails,rS,heathing;Papers, Door iind Window Glass, Window. Pulleys and 

Weights, Sash Cords, etc.-
-u *»:0! 1 • •';8k' 

' MANUFACTURE 

noorsfSivshi BlindB, Window Frames, Mouldings, Ornamental Woodwork, 
Bmckets, Turned Work, Mantles, Bread Boards, Ironing-

:  f  Boards ,  Coa l  S i f t er s ,  e t c . ,  e ta .  . . . .  

DOoffifli WINDOW SCREENS, TEAL WATE H DRAWERS, AND 
^BTDWELL'S IMPROVED COMBINED STEP- : 

^ LADDER AND WASH BENCH. 

We guarantee to 'sell at the Lowest Market Prices, and give 
satisfaction in all our dealings. J 

:SHSSS' 

. . . 
;g||nch Yard at Windsor Locks. 

* CONNECTEB BY TELEPHONE^: 

Wishes to announce to the public that he 
has ; : 

OPENED A SHOE LfB&V 

ON SOUTH MAIN STREET, one door 
south of P. D. Willis. & Co.'s store, 

• 1 '' y :m 
Where he is now re^dy to MAKE AIL 

KINBS OF 

A FULL LINE OF 

Horse GoQfls. 
.  . . . . . .  m.V .;PS-.r 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND. ; ;g- ; > 

REPAYING PROMPTLY AT- . ^ 
TENDED TO. TRUNKS AND BAGS ^ ^ 
R E P A I R E D . r  

Few Reasons 

mm 

St. Patrick drove the Shakes all out rtfi 
Beyond the Irish borders ; 

But had he.driven out whiskey, too,! 
He'd have ended all disorders. ^ 

When a tramp sees a woman with a 
pistol or gun in her hands he goes right 
on without winking, but let her appear 
on the scene with a dipper of hot water 
and he makes tracks like a kangaroo. 

" Wouldn't he go along with you ?" 
asked a Judge a day or two ago of a po
liceman acoused of unmercifully clubbing 
a prisoner. " Oh. yes; he went along all 
right^;replled the polteeman. " Then 
why did yon elab him ?" asked the judge. 
M And sure, ypur honor, what did I"have 
the club fbr ?. v x 

, PABBOOIUC VS. POBfTRY.;> 

Now Oscar; Wilde's a father-fi? s -
He has. a baby, boy I „ 

Though he may prove a bother, ; 
. He's now a-thlng of "joy. 

Bend, sunilow'rs,. your proud heads low, 
And hearken to that cherub crow.. 
. Proud Oscar is a " poppy," 

And puts( his babe to sleep; 
He is so very happy 
That he could almost weep. 

Blow, blossoms, blow, and greet the child, 
A sunflovy'r tame, of species Wlldeiv;»i ^ 

His poenis metaphorlc 
JSInst now give place to prose |^H 

: AQd pap and paregoric, 
As every parent knows. 

The muse is deaf and shuts her lids 
When colic catches poets? " kids."| 

No two fingers of a professional base
ball catcher point In' the same direc
tion. 
" It Is a wise child that knows its own 

fether," said the chicken jsitistepped out 
o & t h e  i n c u b a t o r . .  : W ; ; ' .  

The golden rod is in bloom and it is 
safer to carry home with you than .forty-
rod. 

Whyls tt ttial^lwo^^^afiCTmeh 'with a 
single bottle can never agree ? Because 
they find It Impossible to pull together. -

Love may be blind, but In all ages It 
has never kissed the girl's mother by mis
take, when It reached after the girl. 

She fell asleep beneath the elm-tree's 
shade, 

My pretty, pouting, rose-cheeked, lisping 
. maid; • 

My 'kerchief then I took to brush away a 
fly 

That lingered just beneath her dark-fWng-
ed eye, 

When on Its surface plain, as I'm a 
saint, 

My faith was shattered by a streak of 
paint. 

An American citi2en strolls languidly 
into a down town restanrant and observes 
listlessly to the careless waiter: " Pie." 
<• Yessir, sewed or pegged ?" P. S.—He 
gets one with a false upper and cork in
sole. They had some with Scotch bot
toms, but they came higher. |j|||||||||j! 

.<« Do.fishermen lie ?" asks an exchange 
As a rule they do not. It is usually the 
men who don't •faoW'how,|ct.fl8h^M,if|o 
the lying. 

AN ENTERPRISING, RELIABLE HOUSE.— 
E. W. Lindsey can always be relied upon, 
not only to carry in stock the best of ev
erything, but to secure the agency for 
such articles as have well-known merit, 
and are popular with the people, thereby 
sustaining th£ reputation of being always 
enterprising, and ever reliable. Having 
secured the agency for the celebrated-Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
will sell It on a positive guarantee. It 
will surely cure any and 6very; affection of 
the Throat, Lungs, and Chest, and to show 
our confidence; we invite you to call and 
get a Trial Bottle, free. 

"V*- • 

IT WILL PAY PARTIES IN WANT' i -
; OP ANY DESCRIPTION OF . ^ 

Cemetery, or other work3m ; 
Granite or MarMe, to 

Come and See Me, 
BECAUSE CHEAPER,1 
having agents' expenses to pay. 

All Lettering and Engraving 
is done by myself. 

BUY 

YOU CAN SEE jast what you are : 
buying and select from as line a quality of 
Marbles as can be found. 

ggp- YOU WILL PIND at my works i 
many beautiful designs which are original 
with me and which no agent can offer. 

gQF* Orders to Agents are never satis
factory filled.  ̂

Itnn every piece of work 
luU execute<i by me to be 

right. 

SAM'L HARRIS, 
PEARL ST., Thompsonvllle, Ct. 

ARE THE SOLE AGENTS 

-FOR-

Wadiwlrth, Maftmefp. 
& Longman's 

PurePREPAREDpjWTS.il 
• I The Best Paints in th^mfirket.'-p^^^,. : 

HARNESS AHD HARNESS GOODS | 
ji^In Great Variety and Latest Styles, u V 

HA :.<> them and save money. a;? 
Furniture, White Lead and Oils. 

Palnti 
short notice. 

^"•Painting and repairing done at 

HAZARDVILLE, - - CONN, 

1 'p' 
t ' % 

. 'f"W 
\-.:v .4. 

" '~s'* 
' .?'• >• 

Treated Mechanically by Skilftil Fitters at 
THE CONN. YALLEY 

• ' 

It Is reported that the maple, hereto
fore a healthy tree,' is dying of a myste
rious disease. This Is nature's way of 
removing what is no longer of use, since 
dealem In."maple sugar " now sell a com-
pouii^ conipbsed largely of the settlings 
of molasses casks. 

A man has astall ln a Cincinnati ipar-
ket who lost both legs in the airmy. What 
a splendid cashier he would make. 

" How is it, my friend, that you never 
buy your goods of me $ , I have been in 
business nearly a yeair and., you have, never 
patronized me."^^'. Well," John,,yoa.see 
I am very sensitive." ^ What has that 
to do with it " A' g^at dbal. You 
never advertise, and t haven'c the iphe^k 
to>jo where;I*iu hot lhVited," u 

El Mahdl ha^ a wart on his nose, but^ 
the strawberry inai$: is wanting on hla 
left arm. 

I JM 
447 Htln 8t^ Opp. Court Sq., Springfield, MMI. ! 

The most complete establishment in New 
England for the sale and Fitting Of Trass- - •; 
es,thoroughly equipped with instruments; V-L-<;;•'/ ; 
from the SIMPLEST TRUSS to the most IM-
PROVED APPLIANCES adapted to the many 
varieties of Hernia. • We do not advertise 
to Cure Bnptnre; no reputable concern 
will. What we advertise and agree to •• 
perform is to treat the case mechanically; ^ 
select the proper instrument, and put it 
on to the patient so that it may be worn 
with Comfort and Retain the Bnptnre, mm 
or make no charge. Can refer to many 
cases that have resulted in PERMANENT 
CORE. This is not a Traveling Concern^ ^ :: 

but one that has been located in its pres-
ent quarters for more than TWENTY YEARS, ^ 
and patrons will always find us at home, 
ready and willing to take care of them. 

..ELASTIC frOODS! 

it Every piece made to or-
[-^der and measure, conSe-
i quently securing a better 
s /It than can be had from 
_r goods taken out of stock, 

and getting double the 
, amount of wear. 

Send for diagram 
giving instructions fo r 
measurement. 

Apparatns for Physical D». 
formltles: Boir Leg, Weak 
Ankle, Knock Knee, ana Spinal 
Braces made to order* GalTanlo 
Batteries, Cratches. Shoulder 
Braces, Abdominal Supporters, 

. 'IBtc., Etc* 
. : £3r~ Special apartment for 

Ladles vnthladj attendant. 

z. ai»af.^rixjiajsx^ ' 

-B 

ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING 

::0t: 


